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Dodgers Beat Yanks 6-3 To Take Series Opener
JACKIE ROBINSON HITS
TEAM'S FIRST HOMER

By MARION I. JACKSON 
Sports Editor, Atlanta Daily World

EBBETS FIELD, Brooklyn, N. Y. - Sal (the Barber) Maglie, 39 
year old righthander, won the first game of the 53rd Annual 
World Series by beating the New York Yankees before 34,479 
fans including President Dwight D. Eisenhower and Secretory of 
State John Foster Dulles and other cabinet notables.

Ike, Other
Dignitaries
At 1st Game

D
an-

EBBETS F1MLD, Brooklyn. 
(INS) — President Dwight 
Eisenhower opened the 53rd 
nual World Series with a pitch to
Roy Campanella, star catcher of 
the Brooklyn Dodgers Campanella 
then posed briefly with the Chief 
Executive before Sal Maglie took 
the mound against Whitey Ford 
19-6. for the season

Mr Riser,hower saw Maglie win 
6-3 over the N Y Yankees and the 
brilliant righthander evened his 
one-one

. Other Cabinet members watching 
Maglle weave a spell over the Yan
kees as he struck out lo men. 
scattered nine hits, while his team
mates played errorless ball were 
former president Herbert Hoover 
Becretary ot State John Foster 
Dulles. Secetary of Health and Wel
fare, Marion Fulaon. Secretary of 
Treasury. Oeorge HumDhrey, Post
master General Arthur Summer
field and Secretary of Labor. Mit
chell and Major John Eisenhower

The Duke of Windson was among 
the throng which saw homers by 
Mickey Mantle, Jackie Robinson, 
Gil Hodges and Billy Martin

The dignitaries also saw Whitey 
Ford. Johnny Kucks. Tom Morgan 
ar.d Bob Turley allow six runs, 
against eight hits for the Dodgers' 
triumphant

For magnificent Sal (The Barber) 
Maglle, it was his first world series 
victory He had lost series starts 
In 1961 and 1964. His season's re
cord was 13-5 and last week he 
capped the comeback of the year 
with a no-hitter against the Phila
delphia Phillies.

While President Elsenhower look 
ed on, the 66 fireworks tsmmenced 
with Mantel blasting a Maglie 
pitch over the rightfield wall with 
Enos Slaughter aboad.

Then came Jackie Robinsons 
second inning swat which started 
the Dodgers' come-from-behind 
Irin.

Casey Stengel, manager of the 

(Continued on Page 6

The magnificent comeback pitch
er of the year struck out 10 Yan
kees while yielding three run*, two 
coming on homers by Mickey Man
tle and BiUv Martin which account- 

! ed for all of the losers' tallies 
' Mantle’s homer came in the first 
I nninr after Enos (Country> Slaugh- 
, f»r slammed a scratch infield sin- 
j vie off Gil Hpdges' glove. Then 
Mantle boomed one over the right 
'ield scoreboard, past a neighboring 
'«-■»»» tn five loser Whitev Ford a 
2-0 advantage and his sixth four 
mn-'fer tn World S»rle« play. 
cnrLDNT STAND IT

Ford couldn’t stand.prosperity for 
the first man to face him in the 
second stanza was priceless Jackie 
Robinson who winced' a towering 
homer into the left field stand« 
Hodee« th»n «ineled to center field 
«nd Carl Furil'o followed with a 
double tn tie the score 2-2 Ford 
vva« nn rhe ropes a« Rov Campanella 
«acrificed to center field Sandv 
A mo-os filed out to Mantle and 
Mavhe struck out

Maglle got off to a rockv start 
hi the third as Bauer and Slaugh
ter got aboard with back-to-back 
singles but he struck out Mantle 
got Yivi Berra to pop to Robinson 
and Bill Skowron was thrown out 
nn a relay from Robinson to Jim 
Gilliam.
SCORING SOARED

The Dpdgers' scoring soared to 
5-2 In the third frame after Gilliam 
popped to Gil McDougald and Reese 
beat out a single which McDougald 
had to backhand deep In the hole. 
Duke Snider singled and two were 
out as Robinson filed to Mantle. 
Gil Hodges then rapped a three- 

run four-bagger for his fourth 
World Series homer

Maelie opened the fourth by get
ting McDougald to flv to Amoros

(Continued nn Page 6

CLUBHOUSE
QUOTES
BY INTERNATIONAL NEWS 
SERVICE

Sal Maglle — "I pitched mostly 
sliders and curves, just as In my 
no-hitter Ma'ntle hit a
through the middle. I'll be ready 
again aftei three days."

slider

Pee Wee Rees« — "I'm glad Sal’s 
here It Cleveland had kept him 
and usd him, It would be Cleve
land and Milwaukee In this world 
series."

Jackie Robinson — "Now the 
pressure's off us. We'll go all the 
way *

Whitey Ford — “I just wasn’t 
very fast today, I don’t know why 
Hodges homered on a high fast 
ball, and I know I’m not supposed 
to pitch him that way."

Casey Stengel — “Our outfield
ers just weren’t playing far enough 
back when Robinson and Hodges 
hit ’em "

Enos Slaughter — "Maglle Isn’t 
es fast as he was when I was In 
the National League, but he’s a lot 
smarter"
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ESCAPED FATAL FIRE— Frightened tenants who were for
tunate enough to escape, mingle with onlookers outside the 
Chicago tenement where fire recently look the lives of five 
children and injured 11 others. Cause ot the fire was not im
mediately determined, but there was suspicion that it had been 
set by an arsonist. (NEWSPRESS PHOTO)

Cong. Dawson To Appear Here
Sun. Oct. 14 At Veterans Meet

BY AL WISE
Congressman William Dawson 

(Dem > Ill., will take part in The 
Great Debate slated for Clayborn 
Temple 8unday night. Oct. 14, At
torney James F Estes, spokesman 
for the sponsoring group. Memphis' 
Veterans Benefit, Inc., revealed late 
Wednesday.

PHONE CONVERSATION
Mr Estes disclosed to the Memp

his World that he had contacted 
Cong. Dawson early by phone Wed
nesday morning, and that the De
mocratic party's Speakers Bureau 
had consented to schedule the Illi
nois legislator for a Memphis ap
pearance

HIGHLIGHTS VETS CONFAB
The Great Debate, In which 

Cong. Dawson will appear as a 
principal against prominent OOP'- 
ers, will highlight the Southern. 
Vets Bias conference which will be 
held here Oct. 11-14.

Mr. J. T. Walker, prominent lo
cal standard bearer of the Demo
cratic Party, will support the Illi
nois Congressman avainst vauntad 
OOP stalwarts, consisting of Dud
ley Martin, investigator for th< 
Illinois Bureau of Internal Revenue 
and a member of the Republican 
Party's Speakers Bureau since the 
early 30’s; Dr. James M; Nabrit, 
Ji. of Washington. D. C, nationally 
known member of the Howard Uni
versity School of Law faculty, and 
Lt Oeorge W Lee. Republican 
State committeeman from Tennes
see and nationally known veteran 
campaigner. Mr. Lee will deliver 
a summation of Republican Party 
alms and accomplishments. ‘—
ORIGINATED HERE

Attorney Estes said that the 
Southern Negro Veterans Bias con
ference is. to his knowledge, the

first such meeting of Its kind held 
anywhere in the nation.

Veterans Benefit. Inc, Mr Estes; 
went on to say. Is a l<ral organi
sation composed «1 ex-GI's uh *■ 
prime purpose Iti organizing was 
to see that something be done to 
see that the Negro veteran 
celves full ' and just benefits 
them under acta of Congress

NATIONWIDE PROTEST
Estes further disclosed that after 

the Oct. 11-14 conference was plan
ned. set-up and publicized, letter 
from ex-soldiers who would be un
able to be present, but sent letters 
requesting representation during 
the conference were received by 
Veterans Benefits, Inc. officials

One veteran, Estes said wrote 
from Los Angeles. California. say
ing that he had been discriminated 
against in securing a business loan (juris.

re- 
due

«

Bus Protest
Will Speak

The heroine of the Montgomery 
(Ala i bus protest movement will 
tell the feminine version of the 
famed reslstance-without violence 
movement when she speaks here 
Sunday at the Mt Olive CME 
Cathedral

Mrs. Rosa Park, whose arrest 
for refusal to move from a "white’ 
seat on a Montgomery bus sparked 
the protest move, will be principal 
speaker for the Women's Day ob
servance of the church Sunday

Wernen Fcr Ike To Meet Next Week
BY ROSA BRACY HAYNES

Woman Power for Eisenhower 
will hold its second Freedom Rally 
Wednesday, October 10. 8 pm. 
at Trinity CME Church. 650 Wells 
Avenue, Rev P Oonya Hentrel, 
pastor

It is planned that many of the 
thousand women who have already 
joined the organization will join 
the march signifying the use of 
their power for Bsenhower

The candidate« to run on the 
Elsenhower ticket will be present -

ted. Miss Lucy Campbell Memphis' 
own but of national ar.d interna
tional fame, will be the principal 
speaker Many other leading 
Memphis women will help to tell 
the story of "Why Vote Eisenhow
er."

Mrs Hattie Sanders will again 
sing "The Star Spangled Banner" 
Mrs. Jimmie Hitchings will also 
sing again "God Bless America."

Lt. George W Lee will give cam
paign directives.

.. Leaders from evpry ward and 
precinct are urged to be present

POSTAL STATION TO BEGIN 
OPERATION HERE
CARRIERS TO BEGIN WORK 
OCT OF LEE STATION TEES.

The George W Lee Postal Sta
tion will begin formal operations 
on Tuesday, Oct. P. the Memphis 
World learned thia week.

The new postal facility, named 
In honor of Lt. Oeorge W Lee. 
noted civic, fraternal and political 
leader, the first Negro in the na
tion to be honored, will be manned 
almost completely by Negro per
sonnel.

TUES. OCT. 9
William F Owens, the first Ne
gro to hold such a position locally 
and who earlier scored another 
"first" when he was named clerk 
In charge of the outgoing division 
of the DeSoto Station.

Some 26 workers will be urder 
the supervision of Mr. Owens in
cluding some is carriers who are 
slated to begin work out of the re
cently dedicated station Tuesday

It is expected that s Negro will
uuuc. [also be named assistant supervisor
Supervisor for the Lee Button is 1 under supervisor Owen.

Another, from Denver.. Colorado, 
wrote that his pension benefit was 
inadequate 'Die local attorney said 
that special emphasis will be made 
Vi **e that all servieewten and 
women protests will be heard, com
piled and forwarded to the proper 
agencies in Washington.

law In Va.
BY VICTOR CALVERTON

RICHMOND, Va. - iANPi—The 
Virginia General Assembly last 
week enacted laws to curb organi
zations Lke the NAACP and to 
maintain school segregation de
spite warnings from competent 
lawyers and educators that the 
acts of the legislators would even
tually be held illegal by federal

Heroine
Here Sun.
afternoon.

Mrs Parks will speak at 3 p m 
She comes to Memphis from a 
speaking tour on the West Coast, 
Cleveland and Baltimore in the 
interest of the Montgomery Im
provement Association of which 
she is an executive board member.

Air active member of the St. Paul 
AME Church Mrs Parks serves as 
Secretary of the Montgomery branch 
NAACP

PRICE flX CINTI

0. C. SCHOOL PROBERS
MEETING ILLEGALLY, she s

MW

REP. DAWSON DECLARES
Davis Termed 
A Hazard To 
A Democracy

Washington hearings, 
been termed more an 
the Sorth to discredit 
than anything else

WASHINGTON - The~Hou»e 
subcommittee investigating the 
effects of school integration in 
Washington, is meeting illeyally «■ 
it was charged yesterday.

More ivei, the obviously biased in
vestigations have only Shown what 
a real hazard it Is to Democracy to 
have pimple like Williams and Da
vis in Congress "

Tiie two statements were made 
during the 
which have 
attempt by 
integration

Congressman William L Dawson 
of Illinois charged that the so- 
called Davis subcommittee on inte
gration in the Washington schools 
Is meeting illegally

"No committee Of the House, ’ Mr 
Dawson declared, "may sit during 
the adjournment of Congress with i 
out the permission of the House an.'1 
this rommlttee does not have the 
Indispensable permission." '

The action of the committee in 
holding its meetings la irresponsi- 1 
ble and without authority. It has no 
power to require any witness to at- I 
tend: it has no right lo use pub- J 
lie funds to pay the expenses of

(Continued un Psge Kight)

Fisk Singers

II«

Leave For Trip
To Europe

NEW YORK. N Y The fa
mous Pirk Jubilee Singers of Fisk 
University. Nashville. Tenn de
parted on Saturday, Sept. 22 for 
an extended good will tour of Eur
ope It was announced today by W 
J Trent. Jr. executive director of 
the United Negro 

| Fisk is one of the 
1 leges of the Fund

■ Before returning
| in Nashville, Tennessee in'mid-De- 

cember, the choral will have sung 
¡more than sixty concerts through
out Germany. Bwitzerland. England 

1 France, Heiland. Spain Portugal 
and Italy. They will be heard by 
millions through radio and televis- 

(('«mUnued On Pag» Eight)

College Fund
31 member col-

lo Fisk campus

it*-.« ft®"’

<•?

' JS»®

«X
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BROWNELL ON INTEGRATION — Attorney general Herbert Brownell discusses the problem a| 
Integration with students on the television program College Pre«» CgntetMee." which roMBte 
originated from Washington, D. C- Shown above (lUt to right) aft: Carol Pelen, TsttU
Al Lowenstein. University ol No. Carolina; Jo Ann Allen, ol Clinton. Tenn.; BrownsIL and Bak 
Gori Hage, moderator ol the show. (NEWSPRESS PHOTO) ,

.»41» Phr.ct “Fools, Cowards”

Memphis’ biggest Community 
Chest campaign officially opened 

| with a television kickoff Sunday 
, night and will continue until Nov 
• 9. when volunteers predict victory 
lor their $1,308.462 goal

Home television viewers Sunday 
night saw a 30-minute klckoll over 
WMCT as Chest officials said a 
greater-than-ever need this year' 

hiked the goal to a six per cent 
Increase over the $14140.823 pledged 
last year. The TV audience also 
»atchtd a 15-minute locally pro
duced film of Memphis Community 

1 Chest agenicies in action
Dur ations to the Comunlty Chest 

campaign will help maintain 28 
separate agencies pruvtdiru Mem- 

^touns health and uelfarefotrvices; 
hl ne fur orphan;,, handicapped and 
the aged, youth activities like Boy

Scouts, Oirl Scouts, YMCA 
YWCA

Included in the 28 is a 
agency this year -- the Les Passées 
Treatment Center for cerebral 
palsied children. At the center 
physical therapists exercise th* 
muscles of handicapped children 
who cannot speak or walk because, 
ot brain Injuries belore birth

Beginning this week, 4.003 Chest 
campaign volunteers will call on 
iver 12.000 business and profession
al firms, government officies and 
individuals for contributions k 
keep the 28 agencies In operation 

1 another year First report luncheon 
| tor volunteers will be Oct 9 at 
Peabody Eaiti volunteer 

| his own lunch.

The campaign woi..ers 
every Memphian to give 

I share"
u $12 pledge for the year to rats 
what Chest president Brown Burch 
calls "the essential bare minimum" 

I tor each agency

i 'Die Community Chests uudget 
I committee of prominent Memphis 
businessmen set strict budgets 
each of the 28 agenickis and 
ercise rigid .supervision over 

" agencies' expeifles throughout 
year. ,

and

ne»

pays
tin 
fur

ask

Fired Woman

Commission.
MADISON, Fla. (!N8) - Dr. 

Deborah Coggins. 32-year-old Flor
ida health officer wha 
ed fur eating lunch with a Negro 
nurse, Wednesday labeled the Mal
ison county commlidon "fools and 
cowards’ before storming out ot» 
hearing on her case.

will 
his "fau 

at least a $1 a month or

$204,000 Gift 
To United Negro

Fund
NEW YORll New York - The 

argeat legacy ever received by the 
Jmted Negro College Fund, a gift 
if $204.000. was announced this 
reek by W J Trent. Jr, Execu- 
ive Director of the Fund. The 
iemroi:s contribution came from 
he estate ot the late Mrs F H 
IVilks. a consistent supporter of U 
4CF since its inception In 1944

A result nt of Dedham. Masachu- 
for many years. Mrs. Wilks 
last—year Doling her life- 
she 'made regular contribu- 
to each of the annual UNCF 

•ampalgns in support of-31 private 
■ollegvs and universities

Announcing the bequest, Mr 
Trent slated that the Fund Is in 
the process of developing a leg- 
sev provrem to give the public th« 
opportunity to remember the col- 
leg»« In their wills

While the legacy from

(Continued on Page fi

The attractive, blonde mother Of 
three children had asked the Ma*- 
son Commission to act on her dte- 
missal In her presence. Two other 
counties — Jefferson and Taytar— 
already have voted formally to flta 
the doctor but Madison hu yet 
to make a formal move.

"You're all fols, fools," she 4». 
dared, adding "I'm going to be b 
Madison for a long time and you're 
going to have to look it me for a 
long time."

The health officer has 
down job offers from
and Ohlmnia, stating she 
main in private practice ..in 
son. Dr Coggns’ husband 
physician in the North

«its 
lied

the es-

ibi 
ex
ilie 
the

(Continued on pm» «

Gerber Returns Heme; Calls D. C.
Mixed School System A Disgrace

IN COl NSW. OF D. 4'. 
SCHOOL SYSTEM PROBE

Memphian Will Gerber returned 
home Tuesday night from Wash
ington,-D C. where he served ak 
counsel to the House subcommit
tee investigation" of thq D C in

i' b grated school. Lysteui.. and called 
the nation's capiiol echool system 

. "a disgrace to the nation."
Gerber, the Memphis Oummer- 

. cial Appeal report«!, ounterded 
instead of be lug h model of inte

gration. Washington Ls a model on 
how to destroy the educational

achievements Jf the white «fo
il« nts

They have thrown the white 
children Of Washington to ths 
wolves to appease the wishet and 

I desires of the National AseotlaUen 
for the Alleged AdvaneeadM ol 

I Colored People and other radical 
itltvving orvanintians.

"The proponents ot intsgnttao 
are more interested tn social equali
ty than tn the education of the 

■ children.
"From a moral, social and edu- 

| cational standpoint, the Ifofro is

Dr. Caudill Will Address

FISK JUBILEE SINGERS LEAVE FOR CONCERT TOUR 

OF EUROPE - Antoinette Williams receives bon 
voyage bouquet on behalf of Fisk Jubilee Sing
ers from William Griffy, representing the New 
York Fitk Alumni Club. The presentation was 
made aboard the Hner "Liberte" as the Jubilee

Singers departed on Saturday, Sept. 22 for a 
three month good will concert tour of Europe. 
Fisk University, NaahviHe, Tennessee, which the 
student choral group represents, is one of the 
31 member colleges of the United Negro College 
Fund, ■___________ ______ ________

Baptist Brotherhood Sun.
Dr. R. Paul Caudill, pastor of 

the First Baptist Church (White) 
will address the Memphis Baptist 
Brotherhood Sunday, Oct 7. 7:30-4- 
p m at the Metropolitan Baptist 1 
Church, Walker Ave., and McDow
ell Street

I Dr Caudill has traveled extensi- 
1 vely this year, and he ha* a. large

store-house of information 
those who will avail themselves of i 
the opportunity to be there

* i thousands of miles from reaching 
I thè level of the white«, ‘ j
' "Washington, sometime« called 
I the cultural center of the United 
States, is fast becoming an all Nt-

' grò city From a school popoletten 
uf 68. per cent white and M M 
cent colored; it is now aggirati- 
mately to per cent colored end M 
per cent white, ' Oerter ebargM 
In a prepared statement ,

The Southern domlngied, MR* 
mittee investigation condtimd by 
Gerber has been attacked M el»M- 
ed and set up to onr sMbartw 
some of the problems «MM 
«1th «choo! integration. Ì

for

This meeting is in the interest 
of the Tennessee Baptist M and E 
Convention which will be held in 
Jackson. Tennessee Oct 22-26

Z L Bonner, President.



Parents
I

Dixie Bias
Attitudes Hit

1

Are:

SEPTEMBER J7ND
Jimmy and Dorothy Jackson 406 

W Peples a girl, Rosetand
Charles and Mary McCollum 571 

AucUon. a girl.
Clarei ce and Carrie Bolds. 

Tillman, a boy, ciifo.n Lee
Tony and Wilhe Taylor. 2231 

voy, a boy. Donald Ray
Allen and 

Riverview, a 
. Eddie and 
Democrat, a

Elbert and
Marchah eil. a girl 
trine

3050

D'1-

Alpha Jones, 
boy. Rickie Edward 
Violet Ingram. 3628 
boy. Wallace Mitlon 
Pearlie Weaver. 1183 

Patricia Di-

Phillip. 20: '

1

a.

Woman's Day Slated Oct. 7 
At Tree Of Life Baptist

be speaker for the 3 p. m, program 
with music by the Christian Wom
en's Chorus. Guest churches on the 
afternoon program are the Mt. Mo
riah and Shiloh Baptist

Annual Woman’s Day will be ob
served Sunday, Oct. 7 at the Tree 
of Life Baptist Church, 33 W Col
orado, the Rev. W P. Scott, pas
tor.

Speaker for the 11 a m service 
will be Mrs Sarah Washington 
with music provided by the Wom
an’s Chorus.

Evangelist Hattie Culpepper will

CHICA'IO— (ANPi— Apptytut- 
ly th# outgrowth of violence in the 
South over public school integration 
two public schools in Chicago were 
the scene of atill-Xegro demon
stration last week as white pupils 
used intimidation;, threats and 
violence to prev.-i’. colored stu
dents tram attend,’.« crissiE

Th. ‘wo school: were Harper and 
Gage Park High, both formerly all- 
white institutions.

Parents of three of the five Ne
gro students attending Harpe: 
stayed home trorn work Wednesday 
to help end persecution of their 
children by white students.

They charge that white students 
at the school have taken it upon 
thems-lves to try to keep the school 
lily-white.

Demanding that action be im
mediately taken to relieve the 
situation are Mrs. Elma C. Kelley 
and Mr. and Mrs. Anderson. Bill- 
ingslea, parents of the children.

Mrs Kelly’s daughter, Gail Ma
rie, 16, a junior, enrolling 'for the 
first time at Harper, said she has 
been knocked down by white boys 
at the school, refused the use of a
,lock«r with a white girl at the 
girl’s insistence, and unaided by 
the school principal who allegedly 
said that there was nothing he 
could do unless Gail could identify 
her assailants.

Churches.

Mrs. Lizzie Banks is 
chairman; Mrs Sweetie 
co-chairman and Charles L. Kat- 
kins, reporter

program 
Shields.

Fall Fashion Show Oct. 7
Fall Fashions for '56 previously 

slated for Sunday night, September 
30 has been changed until one 
week later Sunday right, Oct 
7 at the Flamingo Room. 140 1-2 
Hernando Street

This change of date has been ar
ranged because of an over-looked 
previous engagement. This show is 
presented by Mrs. Rubie. Stein 
Hudson. •

Some of Memphis' most beauti
ful and charming models will par
ticipate in this affair, they include: 

i Mary Beal. Thelma Davidson, 
Polly Caradir.e, Frankelle Wand 

1 Annie Parker Annie Bnerson. 
Gladys Strickland Doris Slaughter, 
Margaret Nubia, Helen Bowen. Lar- 

• nette Wright. Myrtle Collins Bud
well, Geneva Benr.ett. Ann Mitchell 
Dorothy Merrill. Alberta Toast- 
on, Georgia V. Harris, Jimmie 
Blackshire, Maggie Newson. Rolena 
Mitchell, Beverly Nevills, Mabie 
Winfrey. Birdie Robinson. Verretta 
Haynes. Veronica Haynes, Mardine 
Kii.g, Mabie Sudduth. June Tuc
ker, Evelyn Finnieard, 
beng.

9 30 until 11:30 p. m and danc
ing from 11:30 until 1:30 a. m. 
Reservations may be made by 
calling JA-6-9416 or WH 8-5953. 

[There’ii be plenty of fun and en
tertainment for all. Club group« are 
invited to come.

Mrs Hudson is a very capable 
person to present a show of this 
type, having been before the pub
lic for many years She has had 
over seven years experience as a 
Disc Jockey over several stations 
here in Memphis. She was also 
Continuity Director and Woman's 

i Program Director of or.e station for 
eyed two years.

She lias also presented Mambo- 
Taleni Night at the Flamingo 

■ Room.
At the present she is employed 

[in the Agency Department oF Un
in the Agency Department-of Uni
versal Life Insurance Company 

land is secretary to Mr Howell.

1533 Celia Cir . a~girl, Lequita Anr. 
Merchant, a girl Pandora Dayle 

James I and Ruthie Rayborn,
19. E Illinois, a girl, Brenda Joyce* 

Theodore and Saloan Anderson.
¡542 Davis, a girl Carolyn Elaine 

James and Lillie Ross. 713 eor- 
in. a girl. Rochelle
Herbert and Caddie Farmer. 1343 

Austin, a boy. Camel!.
Cleamette and Bertha Garner. 

657 Concord a hoy, Larry Eugene.
Percy and Linnie Henderson 2904 

Hubert, a boy. Robert Earl
Eddie and Ollie Holmes. 517 lin

den a girl. Ursnica Dianne
SEPTEMBER 24TH

Doyle and Bern ie Sims. 3114 
Olive, a boy. Doyle Jr,

Ollie and Ida Mae Martin, 1536 
Barton, a boy. Kenneth Bernard.

Detroit and Clara Boyd. 1124 So. 
Orleans, a girl

Willie D and Julia Sudduth. 821 
No Billevue. a boy, Reginald Ty- 

i rone.
i Lewis and CaJie Talleferro. 1645 
1 Breton, a boy.
: Chai lie I, and Leona Jackson. 
¡895 Mitchel) Rd

SEPTEMBER 25TH
' Frank H and Dons Tatum. 1387 
¡Adelaide, a girl. Adrianne Margue- 
! rite.
| William and Laura White, 687 
I Marble, a girl, Janette 
| West and Claudia Thomas 
I Tillman, a boy. James Helen.

James and Flen Dora Dooly.
| Greens Alley a boy

Homer L and Hester Wilkins, 
614 Nonconnah, a girl, Doris 
Yvonne t

William and Edna Faulkr.er. 802 
Helds Rd, a boy Larry Bernard.

William H. and Ora Anderson, 
4924 Black Rd, a girl. Debra Ann.

George aiid Olivia Yarbrough, 
989 Neptune, a girl. Millcent

SEPTEMBER 26TH
Louise and Nora Cody. 184 

a girl Laverne
Theodore and Mary Redic, 889 

Autumn, a boy. Randle Teddy
Alex and Sarah Cole. 3701 Frisco, 

a boy, Alvlen Leon.
Charles. and Hazelteen Lawson. 

1203 1-2 Texas, a girl, Pamela 
Yvette.

Freeman and Ruby Burnett 2017 
Eoyle. a boy. Michael

Eddie and Cleo Waler. 2743 Su
preme, a girl. Sharon Kay

Oscar and Ruth Washington. 265 
Pontotoc, a boy. Carlas

J. W. and Elsie Norman. 1817 
Castex, a girl

Robert and Gwendolyn Fartheree. 
318 No. Main, a girl. Robin Valeska 

SEPTEMBER 27TH
James and Jfihie White, 2430 

Devoy. a boy. Kenneth Bennard.
Jerry and Mabie Robinson, 314 

No. Third, a girl, Jerry Dean.
Robert and Monie Burns. 1329 

Springdale, a boy. Robert Jr.
Johnnie and Viola Gholston. 1134 

Woodlawn, a girl. Deborah Yvonne.
George and Susie Collins. 2869 

Princeton, a girl, Virginia Lynn.
Van and Dorothy Taylor, 2949 

¡Princeton, a boy. Van Jr.
Albert and Annie Johnson. 1412

e

TO BE DEDICATED SUNDAY— 
Communicants of the Emmanuel 
Episcopal Church, located in the 
heart of the Cleabom Homes, will 
move into their new
Sunday, Oct. 7, as they enter into 
a celebration marking both the 
dedication and 81st anniversary

Nov 4 with form dedication under 
' dedication reception has been plan- 
eication recepton has been planned 
ned for 6:30 p. m. Nov. 4

t:i bernacle

Josh and Ma .pie
Farrington a boy. Stanley Eugene

James C. and Erma Bowles. 717 
Pontotoc, a boy.

Clyde and Edna Rodgers,
Eldridge, a girl, Pamela

SEPTEMBER ’3RD
Walter and Jearleai. Minnies. 

3C6 Cynthia, a boy. Jerrod
Clifford and Lillie Fos.terr 755 

Walnut, a "boy. Timothy Warren.
Clarence F and Mary. Parker. I 

269 Circle Rd. a girl. Annice.
Charles H and Frankie Gregory. '

2233

(ream Gives Yau 

-BEAUTIFUL 
Bright, Light, Fresh 

SKIN

fief Ur. FRIO PMnrer j Skin Whitmer 

■d step werryinq obouf year skip

At hit an easy all in-one cream that 
kittens brightens, dears and at the same 
time makes skin younger looking. Itl 
Dr. FRED Palmer s Skin Whitener.. a 
Cdimeoc cream that's so medicated it 
goes to work INS! ANTLY to make your 
akin brighter, lighter, fresher, more yquth- 
ful appearing. Makes skin softer, glowing 
with new beauty Ask at drug stores and 

, codmetu counters for Dr ER ED Palmer a
Skin Whitener. Only W and 4Or. ,

Dr. FRED Palmer’s 
SKIN WHITENER 

Abe* use Dr. FRED Polina i Skin Delight 
Soap I low» any dm, eicess oils JWu- 
ges »km. Highly recommended Only 

tt drug itmes

fidtwl Ca., lu 2M, AHoata, Gt.

Ml.

500

1038

Ann.

Keel,

Pet Milk Baby of the Week"
Just one of the millions of happy, healthy babies 

raised on Pet Evaporated‘Milk

The Billingsleas demanded simi- 
ar action in the case of their son.

All five of the Negro students 
say they are denied from eating in 
the cafeteria by whites who use 
various tricks, such as puttine 
l»oks over the table where vacan
cies are and saying they are hold
ing the space for someone. Many 
times the colored students are fw- 
ced to go without lunch

Father St. Julian A Simpkins. 
Jr., Jias announced the cornerstone 
laying service for 5 p. m Sunday 
with the Rt, Rev. T. N. Barth, D 
D., Bishop of Tennessee, along 
with Memphis and 
men particinating.

A reception will 
Parish House later

The dedication week will begin 
Oct 28 and climax on Sunday,

visitin« clergy-

be held in the 
at 6:30

Earlier that Sunday a rededica- 
tion sermon will be brought by the 
Rev. St. Julian A. Simpkins, Sr., 
rector, St. Mark's Episcopal Church 
of Charleston, S. C. and father of 
the priest-in-charge at Emmanuel.

A community program is bein’ 
sponsored on Tuesday..Oct. 33, and 
on Thursday, Nov. 1 an anniversary 
dedication banquet will be held. 
Guest speaker will be announced 
later.

Committees coordinatipg.,the ac
tivities are: — ' ~ *

Program — Mrs. Edward Stewart,

Mrs. Kathryn Thornton and Father 
Simpkins.

Anniversary Brochure-Mrs. W 
Q. Speight, Jr.. Mrs. Leroy4Young. 
Mrs. Fred Harris, Mrs. I. Alex 
Wilson. Mrs. I S Bodden ai.d Mrs 
L. M. Holloway.

Housing—Mrs O B Braithwaite 
Mrs. Bodden, Mrs. Harry T. Cash. 
Mrs. John Parker and Mrs. W. 
Gary.

Entertainment- Mrs Belle Petti
grew, Mis Charles Phillips. Mrs 
Virgie Bynum. Mrs L R Taylor 
Mrs Alex Dumas and Mrs Ed
ward Stewart.

Publicity—Mrs Mariorie Ulen, 
Mrs. Frederick Rivers. Mrs, Harold 
I Johns, Harold I Johns and John 
Parker.

Jean Stein-

LeMoyne College News
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AN ALPHA FOR ADLAI

At Gage Park, the Negro boys 
sent there on an errard from an
other school, were allowed to get 
polio shot forms at. the school only 
after they explained to a group of 
whites that they were not planning 
to attend the school. When they 
emerged from the school, white 
beys began hurling bottles at them. 
No one was hurt.

Last Friday, two more boys were 
sent to Gage Park on a similar 

[errand from another reboot This 
time, one of the youths was beaten. 
The other managed to flee.

So. Main, a girl, Elizabeth Lynn. 
Edgar and Dorothy Bass, 769 

Provine, a boy, Kenneth Wendell.
Van E. and Callie Rankins, 1934 

No, Dianne, a girl, Ar.ita Rankins.
Elantrlce and Sadie Ingram. 1970 

Frisco, a boy, Derwin Bernard
Graham and Martha Sm|th. 232 

Madison, a girl, Stephanie Gail
SEPTEMBER 28TH 

Thomas and Beatrice Robinson, 
1140 Tunstall, a girl, Linda Fay.

T. A and Lillie Smith. 228« Eld
ridge. a boy. Adolph.

Frank and Pennle Hubbard. 1704 
Oakwood, a girl, Debra Ann.

Harvey L and Gloria Simmons, 
1627 Pennsylvania, a boy. Harvey 
Lee, Jr.

Roosevelt and Anie Gilliam, 582 
Driving Park Ct., a- girl, Audrey 
Denise.

George and Ada Hardeman, 439 
Tillman, a boy, Thomas Earl.

Lloyd and Juanita Wilson. 
Gaither, a girl, Fredia Lynn.

CAT ON ROT AXLE.

1315

BY MELVIN GREER
I Ironically enough, the most im- 
I portant people in any college are 
i the freshmen. 01 course, the soph- 
jomorex, juniors and especially the 
so-called venerable seniors won't 

j agree with this, hut when you get 

down to the facts, it's oh. so true.
First, of all. barring rare cases. 

,the seniors for instance, have once 
| been freshmaey When they arriv- 
'ed al their seniority they began 
to look down on their lower class
men — and freshman? They’re al- 

[most considered truculent and un
icouth. Yet. the green freshman in 
¡reality is really the most impor
tant. Ever hear of a college stay
ing alive for four years without a 
freshman class? Think this over.

ADJUSTMENT to college life at 
I LeMoyne has been considerably easy 
i sy for the College's 130 frosh lads 
and lassies. The orientation course 
(which is compulsory) is helpful, 
Mlhoiigh many swift-to-adjust 

I students say the course in unaces- 
sary.- ,

And what do the new students 
think about college^ life and how 
docs LeMoyne appeal to them? 
Well, to eet the answer you have 
to ask them first.

LIKES SWIMMING POOL
ETHEL MERRIWHETHER 

Manassas High School said: 
particularly like the swimming pool ¡project; T. R. _________
in E L. Bruce gymnasium. It's chairman; Mrs. Letita Poston, tic- 
one of the City’s finest pools and j ket chairman and Mrs. Charles P.

LeMoyne Col-

of Mr Whit-
classes

UMNI ASSOCIATION will present 
a rare piano talent on November 
9 at E L. Bruce Hall. In this case 
the talent is young 14-year old 
William Grant Nabors of Roan
oke. Virginia. Incidentally. William 
is Hie son of Mr. E. P Nabors, an 
insurance executive of this City 
and an alumni of 
lege

THE STUDENTS
taker’s music appreciation 
will be happy to know that the 
young pianist completely ignores 
the popular tunes that are favorites 
with most voting people. Only clas
sical works are music to him He 
renders the difficult works of 
Beethoven, Bach. Dett/ Debussy 
and other such composers with 
ease and -technical proficiency. He 
has appeared in recital at Tenne
ssee A & I State University and 
was proclaimed a genius of music, 
bv the music professors of Nash
ville. It was also quite recent that 
he won a musical scholarship 
through competition With seven 
other students iri Roanoke His 
judges wore: an instructor at Hol
lins 
the 
and 
the 
en’s

College, the director of the 
Roanoke Symphony Orchestra 
the chairman of fine arts for 
Virginia Federation of Worn- 
Clubs.

I

I

Danville. Vs. — Hearing strange 
sounds emanating from under her 
station wagon as she drove along. 
Mrs. Arion Loving stopped at a 
service station, had the vehicle 
raised on a grease rack for a quick 
Inspection. There they found a 
kitten perched precariously on a 
rear spring and straddled over the 
axle, none the worse for the ride

Garner will 
Tuff Green 
be featured 

popular song
artist, doing

be two bro-

Bob “Honeymoon" 
provide' organ music, 
and his band will also 
with Harold Conner, 
stylist and recording 
vocal selections.

Also featured will
thers who are becoming quite well 
known tor their dancing. Robert 
Harper and his four year old bo
ther Thaddeus, "The TVnnos’’ — 
vocal group, Ursula ar.d James Jo
seph — popular teen-age dancing 
couple and the Phillip Sisters from 
Mrs. Fort's Dancing School.

Fashion will be presented from

Dallas Youth 
Council To 
Picket State Fair

WEBSTER SAFE 
and LOCK CO.

Keys Made To Fit all Type 
Locks —.Safes Opened - 

Repaired — Combinations 
Changed 

Lawnmowers Serviced 

239 Poplar Ave.-JA. 6-5948

WANT HIM TO 
THINK YOU'RE 

A QUEEN?.
I ■■ /a

Treat him like a Kingl 
Serve himDALLAS, — Mrs. J. E. Craft, ad- 

1 visor to the Dallas NAACP youth 
council, has announced that Negro 
Achievement Day at the State Fair 
will be picketed again this year.

Mrs. Craft made her announce
ment at a Constitution Day pro
gram here on Sept. 16.

She said: "The Negro Chamber 
of Commerce has wit 
support from the Achiei 
and there is no official Negro ele
ment in Daltas supporting Ne
gro Achievement Day. We are ask
ing every citizen not to cross our 
picket lines.

Atty. Belford V, l.awson. Jr., 
has been assigned major speak
ing engagements by the Demo
cratic National Committee, it 
was announced this week. Mr. 
Lawwon was"a member of the 

platform committee at the re
cent Demoeralie National Con
vention and is vice-president of 
the Stevenson-Kefauver Club 
of Washington. D. C. He is a 
former national president of the 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity.

ikdrawn its 
-vement Dey

CAKE
Look for the sunny-ilriped 

package and label.

I

I

I

I. »««poo hoir Htorovghly. A» 1. Apply Godofrwyì torte«« 
It drtet, <*l» Godtfreyì torte«« w(lk hoady oppkeoTor Indvdtd 
a* directed. Io pochopw

• OOIPROV M ANUPACT U RIN O OO. > OOtO 
’ “-^2 *—**••*

of
"I j Mrs Ann Hall is chairman of the 

McLemore is co-

since I like to swim, I’m sure that 
I’m going to like LeMoyne."

FRANK LYLE, Melrose High gra
duate. (old me that "Although I 
have found several things taught 
at LeMoyne (o be ’¡contradictory" 
to the things which I learned on 
a lower level. I appreciate the 
friendly atmosphere over here It's 
just like one big happy family.’’

STANBACK tablets or powders down to it. you’ll come out all 
work fast to bring comforting re- ril’ht."

EUSA JOHNSON. Greeter High 
School and U. S Army: “LeMoyne 
is just like Europe — the going 
is pretty rough but if you get right

1 don’t have space to print 
views of all those interviewed 
tli.it gives vou an idea.

THE LEMOYNE COLLEGE

lief from tired, sore, aching muscles, 
neuralgia anil headache:, duet to 
colds.

who can't attend elsewhere and 
has people of different nationalities 
on the facility This helps you to 
spread your culture further 
abroad."

ANNIE BELL PRICE, Manassas; 
Its potentialities for developing a 
student are progidious. The stud- 
ept council here is great.”

CHRISTOPHER - 18 Months

Son of Mr and Mrs. Jonah Poge, 981^ Poach

\‘ ¡Another winner <>( the official “Pet Mills Baby of the Week" CeniA 
gitc! The proud parents, will receive Siu worth ol groceries from 

K’Kwirir favorite grocer. vKo

More of America’s happy, healthy babies are raised 
on Pet Evaporated Milk than on any other brand

’ A

i
I

i.

Roland is chairman of publicity.

The honorable HERMAN HEN-

ENTER YOUR BABY'S PHOTO TODAY I
If yow baby bat b»»* f«d Pel bvaporoted MIA, ond n tea 
Aon 3 y von of oç*. #11 in fte, coupon and «nd wHh photo tei 

PH MIK COMPANY, 1590 feud« Std|, U Mi 1, ih

lAirS HAM

TOUt HAM

rout AOMfSS
(NUMMI I

4

AGI.

lien)

(cirri (nant
Al plrtvr», b«owt v»>e pfop»Oy ol F«t Milk Co, wbo« dwko ter #M 
•ward will b« Urol

PUok for the "Pet Milk Baby of th* Wook" 
in the Memphis World-every week

NINGS, President of the powerful 
LeMoyne Student Council, had 
classes dismissed last Friday after
noon and LcMoynites were off in 
grand style for Fuller State Park 
to attend the College’s Annual Pic
nic Those who didn't explore the 
park, play ball or cards, etc, made 
sure '.hit the plentiful food didn't 
go to waste. And needless to say, | 
’’A good time was had by all.”

I

LENEVA BiSHOP of
High School had this to 
Moyne has great possibilities for a 
prententious person."

________ __ Mis Lo'iLse Haroldson did a take-
Fijt “LeMoyne is helpful for those "f< Elus •'"'"I’'' H 'artbreak

.. 1.. . . . ■ I ■ Uzitrtl " KT i,n<u rvf ihn tK/iin’r- rxtlvA»-
Hull & Thompson 

Lumber Co. 
"Complete Line of Building 

Materials" 
240 S. Park wav East at Third

WH 8-2629

COLD SUFFERERS
COLD discomfort» yield quickly to 
STANBACK'S prescription formula.

l

Douglass 
say: "Le-

FRESHMAN TALENT SHOW was 
presented Friday in E. L. Bruce"A FORMER WARRIOR" from

Booker T Washington High School Gymnasium. Eusa Johnson sang 
ho requested that her name re- "Answer Me. Oh My Love" while 

in anonymous explained to me Mbs Louise Haroldson did a take-

Hotel." Names of the show’s other 
performers were not known at 
press time

the 
but

MEET ME AT THE

PULL THE PLUG 
OH STOMACH UPSET 
Half-alive, headachy, when constipa
tion soura stomach? Black-Draught* 
relieves conatlpation overnight 
Helps sweeten sour stomach too. 
iniitivS'StMiack Swwtawr Wirts OnnlgM'.

No harsh griping Made from pur» 
vegetable herbs Thoroughly but 
gently uncorks clogged intestines 
Bring« comforting relief In morning 
Then life looks sunny again! Get. 
Black-Draught today.

•1« PnWer or QmMrt ten o«4 
■r> 1« «r». rw-io-uao Tabler», tool 

WirWWnTITm wl”n roniUpittoe UImBSoUXhUAI onun rhlldrrn', dl- 
mtlon tod dUpoiC. m «et Smp of Block- 
Orvutlt Thor Io-» tht, howr-y-r lloald 

<}

look younger...-look lovelier...today!

TRI STATE FAIR
Forget those "gray hair" heartaches! 

Godefroy’i Laheuie Hair Coloring can 

give your hair young-looking, lovely- 

looking color right away .., glou mg 

luilrout color that laita and hits!

MID-SOUTH FAIRGROUNDS
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY, 

OCTOBER 4, S, 6, T, 1966
YMCA Platter Party For Teon-A(eA.... Raby Show 
Talent Conlesl - Youngsters in the Armed Forces Bldg.... 
Spelling Dee... Judging! - Nome Domonslrallone by Mrs. 
Florence House Wheeler in the Merchants Building Twice 

... WLOK’S Stars On Parade, inclodiug Wonder
Gospel Singers, Hooky Dory, Brother Joe May

L_ll

And take a tip from professional

4
models (like the on» ihovrn her#)..; 

you'll be prouder of your hair when 
you choose Codeftoy'i Larieuse! It’s 

the famous brand in the red box, 
known for its dependability for more 

thin 50 yean. Get it st your favorite 

cotmetic counter todayl



Nell Roulhac has transferred to the 
Philadelphia chapter «her native 
home town.)

LOCAL MEDICAL AUXILIARY 
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS

Members of tiie Medical Auxili
ary heMWheir first meeting of the 
season with Mrs. L. G Fowlkes 
and Mrs L. A Johnson at the 
Vance Avenue Branch of the Y. 
W. C. A. last Thursday afternoon.

Reports from the natidnal auxil
iary meeting (held in New York 
City this Summer) were read after 
which new officers were elected 
NEW OFFICERS

Oficers elected to serve lor 1956- 
57 are Mrs R. L. Adams, president; 
Mrs. W. 0 Speight. Sr., vice-pres
ident: Mrs W. A Bison, secretary; 
Mrs B F McCleave. Sr. corres. 
secretary; Mrs. L A. Johnson, chap
lain; and Mrs. J H. Seward par
liamental ian. New officers will re
sume duties at their October meet
ing to be held with Mr W 
Westbrook at 1115 Tully at 
M , October 4th.

5
H 
P

MRS. FLORA ( HI RdIVIl.I. 
COCIRAN HOSTESS AT HIW’A- 
THA’S FIRST MEETING
For members of the Hiawatha club 
the first meeting of the Fall sea
son was a real re-union Mem
bers were royally greeted at the 
YWCA with Mrs EL O. Rodgers 
and Mrs. Flora C Coehran serving 
as hostesses on Thursday evening 
of last week when each member 
received a corsage upon her en
trance . a compliment from Mrs 
Cochran

A full plate dinner was served 
after the business session and a 
short program followed . with a 
live discussion.

Going in late (as I always attend 
Chris' parties) ran into Mrs. Caf-

------- 7

Wilbanks & Munn 
Realty Co.

Residential ■ Commercial 
Farm Property 

3544 Park Ave. 48-3352

Pace's Esso
SERVICE CENTER

GA8 - OIL - LUBRICATION 
Tires - Batter les - Accessories 
745 E. McLemore W'H « 9272

T

Shaving Is Slicker — 
Blade Changing Quicker

«»Gillette
BLUE BLADES
IN HANDY DISPENSER

ompartmtnl

B) JEWEL GENTRY

frey Bartholomew, Mrs. H. A Gil
liam, Mrs Lonnie Briscoe and Mrs. 
Ann Hall, all members of the lo
cal Jack and Jill Chapter 
Coming by a bit later for Chris' 
birthday celebration given by his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Phil Booth, 
were his grand parents Dr C. M. 
Roulhac, Sr., for whom he is nam
ed and Mrs. Roulhac .... Both 
Mr and Mrs Booth were an hand 
all evening to greet guests making 
the day pleasant one of every one 
around.

Taylor. Jac Westbrook Jr Polk 
Puryear and Ceneta Jamison

Mrs. James S. Bvas is still in 
Je.sey with her husband. (Dr. Ma
jor» Byas; Mrs. T. R M. Howard 
is still on tiie West Coast al her 
iasiuonable new home and Mrs

MRS. U. 8. BONDS WOMAN'S 
DAY SPEAKER AT COLLINS

Mrs U. S. Bonds prominent Ark
ansas business matron who Is well 
known to the church, civic and so
cial circle in both Arkansas and 
Memphis, will come to Collins Cha
pel us Women's Day speaker the 
second Sunday in November

Mr, M. L. Adams is serving as 
general chairman of the day with 
Mrs Maxine Draper as Co-Host- 
tss A special chorus and the 
church choir are making special 
efforts witli the music under 
direction Mrs. Mattie Suttle

MBS. LELAND ATKINS IS HOST
ESS TO LINKS. INC.

Mrs. Leland Atkins proved to be 
a very charming and gracious hos
tess at the first meeting of the 
season for the Links, Inc .. A 
full course dinner .was beautifully 
served by Mrs. E. Holmes and her 
caters at the Atkins' lovely Ark
ansas residence Members ram
bled and mingled from the living 
dining area to the back den 
Dr. Atkins and a few of tiie "Mis
sing Links" wiio dropped by for 
their wives (Dr J. E Burke. Sr 
Dr. Oscar Speight. Mr. Robert Lew
is. Jr. and Dr. Fred Rivers )werc 
served out in the rumpus room- 
guest house that is joined to the 
house bv a patio

Members attending were Mrs. 
Vivian Tarpley. Mrs Phil Booth. 
Mrs W. H Young. Mrs W O. 
Speight. Jr. Mrs. Robert Lewis Jr. 
Mrs. Caifrey Bartholomew, Mrs U. 
S. Bonds. Mrs J. E Burke. Mrs. 
Floyd Campbell. Mrs. LcRoy Young. 
Mrs W W Gibson, Mrs I' '" __________
Price. Sr.. Mrs Fred Rivers. Mrs. lifter the ceremonies 
C. C Sawyer and Jewel Gentry 
Mrs. Julian KeLso of current ev
ents

Mrs Cochran's young daughter, 
her nieces and nephews Joyce Ann, 
Mary Fleanor. Kenneth and Edgar 
Cole. Jr sang several selections for 
•lie eroup after which Mrs. E M 
M. Wright read several of her 
poems.

Other members present were Mrs. 
L E Brown. Mrs J T Chandler. 
Mrs T. H. Hayes, Sr. Mrs. Harry 
Ratcliff. Mrs j. H Seward. Mrs. 
T H Watkins. Jr., Mrs. Tommie 
Haynes Mrs. J. R Hilliard. Mrs. 
Rosetta Hudgins Mrs. Mary D King, 
Mrs Mary Murphy and Mrs. 
Page.

Guests of the evening were 
Ida Page and Mrs. Annie L 
gins.

EMMANUEL EPISCOPAL 
( III IlCH DEDICATES NEW 
PARRISH

The Emmanuel Episcopal Church 
(located in tiie heart of the Clea- 
lx)in Homes) will move into their 
new tabernacle Sunday. October 7 

| as they Enter a eelcijiation of their 
'81st aiinivcrsaty . .. Father St 
Jvlian A Simpkins Jr had an
nounced tile eorrerlayfng services 
for 5 P M wi’Jt the - Reverend 
T N Birth, D D., Bishop of TYn- 
nessee along with Memphis clergv- 
men participating A recefition 

Hollis | win ¿c held in the parrish house

MLss
Hig-

Lone Star Christian 
Club No. 9 Meets Tues.

I MEMPHIS WORLD

The Lone Star Christian Club 
No 9 met Tuesday night af (lie J 
C. Oates Funeral Home with the 
vice president, Mis Rosa Woods, 1 
presiding.

Club member Henry Creighton j 
was reported being hospitalized and 
Mrs Lllliam Bowdrick assistant 
secretary, was reported discharged 
from E. H Crump Hospital

Mrs ^Annle Bell Anderson was ■; 
named as the new sick committee , 

i chairman. Some 31 members at- 1 
! ti tided the meeting

Hie next scheduled meeting wilM 
not be held at the regular meet
ing time and a later date will be 
announced.

Club officers include Mrs lilli.m 
Parks, president; Mis Lillian P 
Davis, .secretary; Mis R.'wdrlck 
assistant secretary, Mrs Dempsey 
Ross. treaiurer and Mrs Henrietta 
Davis, reporter.

SUPPORT MONEY: Democratic presidential candidate Adlai E. 
Stevenson gets a campaign "lift” from the large volume of cash 
contributions being counted at Stevenaon-Kefauver Headquarter* in 

Washington. II. C. by Miss Matlie West, seated left, and Miss Low 
Herbert, seated right, looking on with Governor Stevenson are 
Democratic National Committee Chairman Paul Ihitler and Mrs. 

Mary Zirkle, Comptroller, Democratic National tommiiie«.

DANCTNG CLASSES START 
SATURDAY -— Registration for 

I Saturday morning dancing classes 
¡will Iv helft Saturday. Oc'obrr 6th 
from 10 to 12 at the YWCA Vance 
Aven/,. n,,nch »Vince and Laud
erdale) For further information, 
call
566.i

I

I •

Mrs L. A. Thigpin at Fa-3-6

POETRY
MART

Current Legal
Developments

By S. A. WILBURN 
Attorney .uid Counsellor al Law 

822».• Beale Street

An Analysis Of

I S. SUPPORT OF 
PEACEFUL INTEGRATION

After scljools were desegregated 
voluntarily in Hoxie, in 1S55. a

i case as a friend of the court on 
the side of the Hoxie School Board 

j ii support of the right of the
I Ixiard to integrate peacefully 
without interference.
FIRST FEDERAL

| ASSISTANCE
While the only issue in this 

case is tiie legal propriety or im
propriety of the Issuance of the 
injunction against the interference 
ol the segregationists, the inter
vention of the Department of Jus- 
the indicates the interest of the 
government in cringing about a

. white supremacist orgai ization sei 
'put to get tiie school board dcs’g- 
legation order rescinded With tins 
group employing methods violative* 

I of tiie law. the ■ schools became 
[ poorly attended and later w-re 
closed The. board went to court 
and obtained a permanent in
junction against Hie protesters af
ter presenting proof that the lead- _ _________
ers were acting in Violation of the | more thorough understanding ot 
law. An appeal to Hie U. 8. Court 
of Appeals in the Eighth Circuit 
followed. At this stage the U. S 
Department of Justice entered th?

the law relative to desegregation 
in schools Likewise, the action can 
be viewed as the first implementa- 

' lion of the 1S54 decision.

CHURCH NEWS •t.

ST. STEPHEN BAPTIST ('III l<( II
St. Stephen Baptist Church is 

1 located 598 N Third Street. Rev 
1 o. C-eriyeiuFlTministcr.
j Sunday. Octob"i 7 Sunday 
I School opens at 9 15 i) m with 
Inspirational singing Devotional 
service led by Mrs. Leila Reams 
Dr, F I Stephens Supt in charge 
of tiie Sunday School activities

At 11a in tiie regular I »rm ot 
worship Music by ntunber one and 
number two choruse* Mrs. Ber
nice F Leatherwood at tiie organ. 
Mrs Lottie H Wilson a! the piano 
Mr Eligah H Hall is Director oi 
choir number one Sermon will be 
by Hie pastor.

At 3 pm. tiie number one usher 
er board will observe their annual 
day Guest speaker will be Rev. C

T Epps, pastor of Gospel Temple 
Baptist Church along witli his con
gregation

Al 6 .to p m Baptist Training 
Union Come and study your btble 
w>th us Groups of all ages are 
Invited yiev. Joseph F. Wilson, 
Director.

HOLDS OFFICER ELECTION
I The Annie L Brown Health Club 

met at the home ol Mrs A. L. 
Higgins, 55 W. Trigg, in their reg
ular meeting at 4 30 p. m. Wednes
day.

After a three months vacation, 
tiie members were glad to be back 

■ to see one. another Mrs A Smith 
i the chaplain held devotion 
I minutes oi the last meeting 
| read by Mrs R Anderson 
| The delegate oi tile State 
eration ot Colored Women's 

! read their report ot the meeting 
that was held in June at the Leila 
Walker Club House Delegates were 
Mrs. C. Cathures and Mrs Mc
Gaughey

The highlights of the evening 
was the election of officers that 
were held by Mrs Glenn who in
stalled them. Officers were as fol
lows: Mesdames A. L. Higgins. 
President. 1st Vue President, Cor- 
respondence Secretary. L McFad
den. TrcasureCO. Porter.

Mrs. A L. Higgens made a re
port on tiie national meeting of 
the Federated Clubs of Colored 
Women which convened in Miami, 
Floiida She flew down for the con- 
venticn and after leaving there 
had a vacation in the Northeast.

Everyone was very glad to liave 
Mrs J Bon,as out again after being 
confined with a broken bone for 
5 or 6 months llie meting was 
then turned over to the hostess who 
served

Mrs A L Higgins President. 
Mrs R. Anderson. Secretary, Mrs. 
V A. Stroud Reporter

NORTH .MEMPHIS THRIFT 
CLUB

Tiie North Memphis Thrift Club 
I met at Hie residence of Mrs An
nie Anderson recently. The meet-

The 
were

Fed- 
Club

ing was opened at 8 p. m witli the 
president in charge. Devotion by 
the chaplain. Mrs A Nichols which 
was very Impressive During tiie 
¡justness session, various committees 
reported. Tiie sick chairman re
ported Mrs Lula Lavender still ill 
and confined in her home locat
ed 1122 Peirce Street

Tiie Ways and Means Committee 
reputed that a financial drive 
would be in the near future for 
the benefit of the floral treasure 

I The social commit tee is also plan
ning, their tuiiial banquet.

REV. R. J. MABERRV
ANNIVERSARY SERVICE

Morning Star Baptist Church 
located 777 E Georgia, Rev R 
Maberry is Pastor

is 
J

Al Hie 11 o'clock Ffmrc tlie text 
w ill be "Then Jesus Behojding Hun. 

' Hun.
Murk

Loved Him and said unto 
"One Thing Thou Hkcth" 
10:21

The meeting was well attended 
The next meeting will be at the re
sidence nf Mrs Henrietta Davis. 
449 N Fifth Street Hoslesses will 
be Mrs. Alberta Nichols and Mrs. 
H Davis

Mrs Hattie Hostom. President. 
Mrs Annie J Ryans. General Sec
retary. Mrs. Lula Alexander. Re
porter

Need-The subject "One Thing 
ed." Tlie Two Wonders will sing 
Sunday night. Oct. 7

Monday night, October 8, Revi
val condupted by Rev S L Hamp
ton of Pleasant Green Baptist 
Church. 1251 Nicholas Street.

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers, B".!lderi is Erector* oi 
Monuments, outstanding man) 
years (or courteous Mrviee and raa- 
«.■nuble prlc-a.

PHONES JA. 6-5464

LIFE'S BEAUTY CHAIN
When you cherish all the 

things done for you.
And the good things that others 

did say;
And you've carefully slacked 

them on your' memory shelf, 
And you try to repay them each 

day.

kind

(IIRIS ROULHAC BOOTH CELE
BRATES 14TH BIRTHDAY

| A birthday party along witli the 
I hireling of the teen-age group of 
i the "Jack and Jill" of America, 
| proved to lie much fun for young 
| "Chris" and other members of the 
I local - group to which he belongs.
i There were all of the usual birth
day party foods snappy records for 
dancing making the evening a liv
ely one for all who came

Seen having fun during the ev
ening were Ann Fouche. Tommie 
Kay Hayes, Junlenne Briscoe. Pa
tricia Lynn Walker. Angelia Owen. 
Jovce Lymon, Alva Jamison. Waiter 

I Hall, Geo loon Brownlee. Gloria

That cheery "Good Morning’' 
from the stranger you met.

And the smile that you caught 
on your way;

Tiie kind deed you accepted that 
lightened your task.

And you did your job better that 
day.

I

la Jactan' taita ai aaaiiai 
pradact, 3 aat al 4 waaea gat 
relief al aerean diitreii, pna ! 
Wtadwial relief danag tad 
befare tboie "difficult 4*ji"l

M

Article in Readers Digest Reveals 
Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension 

1$ So Often a Needless Misery!
Do you suffer terrible nervous ten
don-feel Jittery, irritable, de
pressed-lust before your period 
each month? A startling article irr 
READER'S DIGEST reveals such 
pre-menstrual torment is needless 
misery in many cases!

Thousands have already discov
ered how to croid such suffering. 
With Lydia Pinkham's Compound 
and Tablets, they're so much hap
pier. less tense as those "difficult
(lays" approach! 
Lydia Pinkham's 
has a remarkable 
soothing effect on 
the source of such 
distress. In doctors' 
♦ »at*. Pinkham's

stopped ... or strikingly relieved 
... pain and discomfort! 3 out of 4 
women got glorious relief I

Taken regularly; Pinkham's re
lieves the headaches, cramps, nerv
ous tension ... during and before 
your period. Many women never 
suffer—even on the first day! Why 
should you? This month, start tak
ing Pinkham's. 8ee if you don't 
escape pre-menstrual tension... so 
often the cause of unhappiness

1 Get Lydia F 
Pinkham's Vege
table Compound .,. 
or convenient new 
Tablets which have 
blood-building Iron 
added. At druggists.

•Aw ssnfxrf

When the kind message came 
from that friend far away,

Which lightened your heart I lint 
was sad;

And it helped cheer you up and 
you took on new hoi>e.

And you found your plight—not 
very Ixid.

Then when you check back on 
memory shelf.

And you find not one debt to 
remain;

Then yours is the happiness that 
angels enjoy,

Another link added to Life's 
Beauty Chain

By Mrs. Mabel Kelly Wright 
(Widow of the late Fr E 
M Wright i

While College 
To Name Building 
After Dr. Carver

HELP WANTED
MAID—Colored, to take care of 
housework and children. Free room 
and board plus $25 per week, to a 
girl between 24 and 40 Please send 
a picture and particulars to Lillian 
Kcpp 7021 Olive St. Rd . St Louis. 
5. Mo.

I am PREACHERS HAIR TONIC 
for GRAY, dry FALLING hair. 
ITCHY scalp and DANDRUFF. 
_ Use me-Be convinced!

AT ALL DRUG STORES

MADAM FRANN
PAIN READER AND ADVISOR
Nationally Known!, Highly Recommended!

NOT TO BE CLASSED AS GYPSIES

Will read your life without asking any questions, gives advice 

on all affairs of life, such as: Love, courtship and marriage. 
She reunites the separated, causes speedy marriages, helps 
you to gain the one you love. If worried, troubled, or in 

doubt, consult this gifted medium. If you hove boon disnp- 
pointed in others, one visit will convince you that this medium 
is superior to any reader you have consulted. She advises 
on business affairs.

Private and confidential readings daily and Sunday. 
Hours 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. Readings for white and colored. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

You will find us most moral and not to be classed as 

GYPSIES.
Anger and worry ore the most unprofitable conditions 

known to mon. While they ore in possession, mental, physi
cal and spiritual growth ore suspended. Anger is a high
way robber and worry is a sneak thief. Bring your prob
lems to me today, tomorrow may be too late.

Don't be discouraged if you have failed to find help! 
I do what others claim to dol Licensed by State and County. 
No representatives or house calls. -

TAKE WHITEHAVEN BUS TO STATE LINE, (Tenn. * Miss.) 
HIGHWAY SI S®. IOC* POP HAND SIGN NEAR SALLY 
ROGER'S STORE ONE BLOCK FROM END OF BUS LINE.

MEMPHIS, TENN.

INDIANOLA. Iowa — (ANP) — 
Simpson College line .the school 
where Dr. George Washington Car
ver, the famed Tuskegee botanist 
received his first education, will 
dedicate a new science building on 
lit; campus Friday. Oct. 5

Tlic new building will be named 
after Carver, the first colored ana 
one of the most famous graduates 
of the Institution

Howard Graham
Company,

'Complete Home Furnishings' 
1359 Madison at Croutown 

BR. 5-8124

Slate’s Grocery
Meats - Fruits - Vegetables 

712 North Manamas 
JA 6-9581

Mokes hough’riÿit«
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Magazine Indicates It Will Publish Other Side Of Negro
Saturday, October 6, 1956MEMPHIS WORLD

Not Based On Reason
NEW YORK - "U.S. New» and World Report," a weekly 

magazine, has indicated Io NAACP Executive Secretary Roy Wil
kins that it will publish the other side of the auestion on whether. 
Negroes have as much capacity for education os do whites.

In a copyrighted article appear- '' ”
ing m the magazine last week. Dr

' Frank C- J McGurk reported that
I his studies showed Negroes as a
I group not to possess as much edu
cational capacity as whites. Dr
McGurk is a psychologist and a pro
fessor at Villanova University.

Mr. Wilkins noted last week that
Dr. McGruk'i views are not con
curred in by either Dr Otto Kline- 
berg or Professor Ashley-Montagu. ■ made which has not also been 

! whom the NAACP official called 
I “generally regarded as among the
foremost authorities on this sub
ject.”

I Dr. McGurk's published views al- 
j ready have been publicly disputed
I by the Rhode Island Psychological
1 Association.
SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT
DISPUTES VIEW

' Concurrently, a New York news
paper published an interview with
an assistant superintendent ol
schools for Upper Manhattan In leam'X-'she added

•which the school expert said the 
‘potential of both (Negro and 
white) groups is equal "

Miss Truda Well told a reporter 
1 for the New York World Telegram 
and Sun that “you can find smart 
and dull ones in either group."

"1 am convinced,' Miss Weil de
clared, "that the potential of both 
groups of our pupils is the same 
There has never been an I Q score

■ reached by the Negro."

Miss Weil mentioned some Ne
gro children in her disti let with ex- 

j tremely high I. Q's, some as high 
| as 160 She described a class for 
gifted students at a schools in the 
heart. of Harlem, which she said 

1 lias done "magnificent work " 
' “Much of thia, I feel, is because 
we have a dedicated group of prin
cipals and teachers determined to 

'give every possible opportunity to 
•' «'tin

GANG FIGHTS IN FRISCO — A police officer hauls a struggling youth across a railing in 
Kezar Stadium. San Francisco during a recent high school football pageant which erupted into 
fist fights and a near riot. More than 250 police officers were called to quell what was unoffi
cially described as a "racial" disturbance. (NEWSPRESS PHOTO)

Top. Negro Stars

Disturbances
Show Need For
Integration

HOLDEN. W Va. - .Recent 
school desegregation dlstruban.'zs Ln 
the South illustrate that “¡we 
tolerance is needed and it can be 
attained only through integrati ui, 
not segregation.”

This was the view expressed here* 
today by Gloster B Current, di
rector of branches for the NAACP. 
He addressed a public meeting 
sponsored by the Logan County 
NAACP branch

Get Dramatic Roles
Ending Bias In Private

Housing Most Urgent
NEW YORK - Ending racial restrictions in privatelyNEW YORK - Ending racial resfridibns in privately owned 

housing wos called by the Urban League of Greater New York 
today "New York City's most urgent unwon battle for democracy." 
The statement was mode in the League's 46th annual report, 
"Building Together," and covering the period from June 1955 
to June 1956. .

The Urban League is a 46-year “Important stride" were reported 
old Interracial agency working to in ure.iking down discriminatory 

... . prartkttt ln publicly assisted hous
ing, including the passage of legis
lation barring discrimination in any 
housing which receives local, state 
of federal assistance or mortgage

achieve equality of opportunity in 
employmen’. housin'), . education 
health and welfare services-for Ne- 

• groes and other •minorities
The report found greatly Improv

ed job opportunities for Negroes m I guarantee 
interstate buses where Negro driv
ers were l ired lor the first time 
In bakeries, which have just begun 
to hire Negroes as driver-salesmen, 
in railroads, where an increasing 
number of Negro brakemen have 
been hired aug aie enjoying union 
membership and in dario and tele
vision. where an ■•unprecedented" 
number of Negroes have been em
ployed in managerial performing, 
technical and administrative capa
cities.

More limited gains were report
ed with the nation's commercial 

airlines, which, the league said, 
still exclude Negroes from flight 
employment The Negro longshore
man “remained low man on the 
waterfront “ according ’o the work
ing conditions as well as general 
recognition' of hl* -short rations" 
The report pointed out that Negroes 
were still excluded by management 
and unions from firemen's and 
engineers' Jobs on the railroads 
end were not. by and large, hired 
as announcers, newsmen or pro
ducers for radio and television

agenciefTof New York City 
crease adoption of minority chil
dren

The League set as its goals for 
the next year:

"Negroes flying planes with every 
major airlines; Negroes and Puerto 
Ricans working on an equal basis 
with whites on New York's water

front. an end to diserimitation by 
employers and unions in firemen's 
and engineers' job on the railr- ads: 
complete integration in the radio 
and TV industries; establishm-nt of 

j the legal rights of minorities to 
'housing without discrimination be
cause of race; an end to all ves
tiges of discrimination in publicly 
assisted housing, where the legal 
'right has been established; an cf- 
I fective city planning policy to 

build public housing on vacant 
land, rathe) than on overcrowded.

to in-

“However,'' the report stated,
“most, private landlord refuse
to rent or sell to Negroes outr'de of 
accepted 'Negro r teas' such as Har
lem " Legislation prohibiting dis
crimination in privately owned apt 
houses, similar to exts'ln? statutes ___ ___  ... ___________
covering public and publicly as- j segregated sites; a working policy 
si ted housing, was considered by I of public school zoning for integra- 
the League a necessary “first, step 1 ‘ -------* -* -
in breaking down discrimination’’ 
in such housing

BY HARRY LEVETTE
HOLLYWOOD. Calif—<ANP> - 

When MGM Studio runs the film 
of scenes shot for 'Something of 
Value" this week, high on the list 
‘of praise for outstanding perform

ances will be Sidney Poitier. Juane 
Hernandez and William Marshall. 

■ Sidney Poitier at Kimani. the 
boyhood chum of Rock Hudson, turn 
ed from a gentleman into a harden
ed Mau Mau as the cameras with 
Richard Brooks directing focused 
on scenes showing Poitier in a 
raid upon the farm of Hudson.

Juane Hernandez worked as Njo- 
[ gu leader of! tpe renegade. Mau 
Mau band, who murders Rock 
Hudson's sister—played by British 
star Wendy Hiller-husband. With 
his ability to portray startling 
realism. Hernandez had Dana Wyn- 
ter and othei cast members shiv- 
irlng.

Another sinister character, the 
leader of Mau Mau. was chillingly 

I brought to life by William Mar- 
,shall As he arrived in Kenya, and 

walked quietly out of the airport 
I terminal, the entire "Something of 
| Value" set was quiet with suspense

Between scenes, the trio talked 
"shop" with Rock Hudson and com
pared experiences in Kenya where 
Hudson and Poitier were on loca
tion for three weeks. Both Hudson 
and Poitier are eager to return to j 
Kenya on a safari. Too busy for 
hunting with film work, both men 
expressed a desire to search for 
big game on and near Mt. Kenya

Finding the vast MGM sound , 
stage transformed into a life-like 
replica of villages In Kenya, Poitier. 
Hernandez and Marshall spent be- 

I tween scene moments discussing 
with Director Brooks how the 
thatch hunts were actually con
structed of mud and straw to In
sure realism.

I Marshall said he wants a copy of 

the old dinner jjong for his New I 
York apartment.

Hernandez was intrigued with 
the trees-many of which bloom | 

' with red leaves in tlie African spring 
time.

Summing up their impressions of 
“Something of Value" Sidney Poiti
er remarked:

"Everything about “Something of 
Value" is valuable!

BILLY'S TUNE — As a result of an original song with political 
flavor. 13-year-old New Yorker Billy Page stands to reap un
expected royalties in this election year. Billy's song, "All the 
Way with Estes," was introduced at a New York Democratic 
Party meeting, and was snapped up by a publisher in the audi
ence. Billy, left, is congratulated by Democratic vice-presidential 
candidate Estes Kefauver and Mrs. Anne Arnold Hedgeman, 
assistant to Mayor Robert Wagner. (NEWSPRESS PHOTO)
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Bl’ REV JOSEPH
i Author and lecturer) 
I’aullst Eeature Service, 

Washington, I). C.
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Fr-lit«.. ot Ho<m 
Amixing new hair 
coloring treatment 
work« wonderi on 
“old-looking" hair. 
It« almost a miracle 
the wav it bring« 
voutttful-like natural 
looking jet blackneM 
todull.btrraked. gray 
and lifetai hair 

Tonight, watch
tUeaked. gray.dull, fad'd.

B
d Uietas haff respued to BL AC K 
ID Hair Coloring. See how 
STRAND impart 1 a new. »hinv.

tartroua, lovely appearance to your hair . 
...estiy. twnly Only ocunnnal touch- 
uc m arrdrt •« new hiir (root out 
Eay, mpir dm'. xxn with rich padi»' 
MMMNTUDi -to hrin, thr x>y M 

JET BLACK hair to tight—in ntnntri Breaihiskmi result» 
—« your money Wk Only 75« pit» U1 
—«t tfroonu ««wyuhere

BLACK STRAND
•at» Mt jnn.ACK-ti.AC« DARK MOW« 

UEWUV MOWS UtHT B»0WN 
IThAHO roODVCT» CO

NICWIM CIUUKI. UllMll

, The report criticised “continued 
. emphasis on buildin? public hous
ing in crowded all-Negro communit
ies” It advocated the construction 
of public housing on vacant land 
sites “where there is opportunity 
both to build raciallv integrated 
communities and to effect a real 
Increase in available housing "

It also criticised In available hous-

It also criticised relocation prac
tices of Title I slum clearance de
velopers and their failure especial
ly In the Godfrey Nurse develop
ment in Harlem to actually build 
new housing.

The League reported progre««-in 
its effect to achieve racial Integra- 
tion In New York Citv's public 
schools and to improve the quality 
of education offered to minority 
children.

It described the formation by the 
League and the Council of Spanish- 
American Organization« of a joint 
Planning committee to "work co
operatively on mutual problems in 
housing, employment, education, 
civil rights, political representation 
as well as problems in intra-group 
understanding"

The report described the forma
tion of a new memberhip depart
ment. the first in the National 
Urban League Movement

The League reported that nearly 
too families who wished to adopt 
Negro and Puerto Rican children 
were referred to adoption agencies 
by Adopt-A-Child a partnership 

! of tort organized by the League and 
• the public and private adoption

tion. and the establishment of a 
central school wining department; 
an end to the inferior standard of 
education offered to minority chil
dren in our public schools , an end 
to the bottleneck in adoption of 
Negro and Puerto Rican children"

In itsr financial report, covering 
the year 1955. the League reported 
a total expenditure of {150.33432 
for its program in employment and 
career guidance, personal service 
housing, public education and re
search. fund raising and member
ship activities

Turns Down Plea

I
To Live With
Jailed Hubby

Ul'ÍERS
BERGAMOT

CONDITIONER

WASHINGTON <ANP'- A 21- 
year-old woman lost a plea last 
week for the right to sleep with 
her imprisoned husband

The director of the Department 
of Correction here denied her re
quest

Mrs Minnie Mae Payne will have 
to wait to enjoy the right of con
jugal relations until hrr husband. 
Mahlon, 23. completes a six year 
sentence-for grand larceny and 
house-breaking

Corporation Coun-sel Chester H 
Grey referred her “request to Di-, 
rector of Corrections Donald Clem- 
ner.

Gray said that it is not an or
dinary policy in this country to al
low marital rights to prevail tn 
prison

Commissioner David B. 
signed a letter to Mrs 
lawyer that "the 'decision 

I director of the. department
j lections in denying such request is 
affirmed ’ .

Mrs Payne's case was based on 
the legal,theory that the right of 
consortium is equally and independ
ently conferred on each of the 

I marriage partners. . _
To deny Mrs. Payne the right 

' because Tier hushand is convicted of 
a crime Is in effect punishing hei 
too. her attorney. Carroll F Tyler, 
aryued

Gray said of this Although 
the marital contact is recognized 
by the state as being of the highest 
contracts, even It is subject to the 
laws of the state."

Karnck 
Paynes 
of the 
of cor-

ELEANOR

i Mr. Current predicted that ‘more
1 ahd more children, as they cume 
in contact with Negroes, are going 
to assume the attitude cf Dennis 
Martin that there is nothing wrong 
or distasteful about going to school 
with Negroes,"

Dennig Martin was identified bj’ 
the speaker as a 10-year-old white 
child in Henderson, Ky.. who said' 
of the new classroom inclusion of 
Negroes; "I don't see anything, 
wrong with their being here.” .

Touching upon the possibility of 
academic problems after integra- 
tio.nof Negro pupils from schools 
with lower scholastic standards, the 
NAACP official pointed out;

1 “For many years, the NAACP 
called the South’s attention to the 
fact that the dual school system 
was depriving Negro children of an 
equal and just share of the educa
tional opportunities ..Having de
prived the Negro in the South of an 
equal education for years, to at- 
temp to use the argument of dif
ference of educational .ability as 
an excuse for continuance of the 
dual system is not only undemo- 

i cratic and dishonest, but illustrates 
the lengths to which those who want

1 to retain segregation will go."

4

WE LIVE in an orderly world 
where there Is a special place for 
every thing We have books in li
braries, money In banks, operating 
rbonts in hospitals,’and alters in 
churches God Himself favored the 
fixed and definite place. He had 
His Mount Sinai, crowned with 
feartul smoke and bright flame 
Bethlehem itself was uin-pointed 
on the map, and in it, on certain 
stable where the altar was a man- 

l*'r
Church is the special place for 

the adoration of God and the prac- 
; tice of religion. Church-is the meet- 
i ing place of man with God and God 
with man. We know this truth not 
only from the Bible and the tea
chings of Jesus Christ, but man's 

( natural instinct suggests that there 
should be a special spot, a definite 
{place for the practice of religion.
A -church no more stands between 
man and God than a cup stands 
between a man and his coffee.

CALLS SOME DEEP SOUTH 
I STATES “FASCIST"

theSUPPOSE we have all met 
person who insists he can worship 

| God for bettei high on a windswept 
triltthan squeezed in the stale pews 
of a stufly church I am always 

I tempted to ask such a person, "Tell 
- me. do you do much mountaineer
ing?”

| Would such a person climb to the 
, cathedral of nature in a roaring 
| blizzard or in the dismal ram? After 
all, God Is in the sleet or the heat or 

, tile fog as well as in the technicolor 
sunset Those who protest they 
adore God best u itpoqt benefit of 

i steeple Often are merely enthusiastic 
over fair weather and a pretty land
scape. and God gets a u<>d as the 

, stage manager.

I I Lashiiig out at The Deep South. 
, the NAACP spokesman charged 
1 that region is in the grip of “a new 
fascism.”

I
1 “Just as fascism In Germany 
used the Storm Trooper to enforce 

. the demands of the dictator, so has 
1 the brand of fascism operating in 
some states in the Deep South used 
its control of the state government 
from which Negroes are excluded 
to force segregation upon the dis
franchised minority ......... Change
the law, distort the facts, destroy 
all opposition -■ that is the program 
of these who oppose us in our ef
forts to btaln justice and equality 
under the laws In parts of this 

' country.”

I Mr current recalled that fascism 
in Germany and Italy also was 
based upon the "superior race con« 

I cept." *—

YOU, TOO, CAN ENJOY

BUSttD

FROM ITCHING

6

I

users. Get Black and White Ointment. Over

51 million packages sold! Buy Black and
<

White Ointment today! Cleanse your skin

with mild, pure Black and White Skin Soap.

to-' .
Their secret wishes, all the loads 

they bear,
That I may add my courage to 

their own.

I

Write your problem to ELEANOR, 210 Auburn Avenue, N E., 

Atlanta, Ga.

Better a thousand times »ack
cloth with character, than 
broadcloth without it.

—bean Gordon R. Hancock
• • • •

Dear Eleanor,
I am quite a bit overweight Is 

there a reducing salon in Atlanta 
for colored women?

R. M. S of Atlanta
Answer: (all the authorities 

at the YWCA on Tatnall- 
Telrphone JA 3-0541 They will 
give all necessary information 
concerning reducing classes.

.. ___ • • •
Dear Eleanor.

I am 5 ft 2 in. weigh 195 lbs 
and I am of a medium brown com
plexion I have been married but 
I am not now

I have two daughters. on1’ |f 
years of age. the other 12 I have 
neither mother nor father; you 
can imagine Just how I feel

Sometimes. I feel like I don't 
have a friend in the world

I would like very much to meet 
a nice young man around 35 or 40 
one who does not drink and likes 
the church

Mrs B W of Columbus. Ga
Answer: Mrs. B. M'. please in

form Eleanor If you have your 
legal divorce. If you have your 
divorce, and are sincere, you 
are' eligible for mall through 
this column. Write Eleanor to
day. This is also the answer 
to Miss B. A. R.'s letter. You 
are not eligible for Pen Pal mall 
if you are not divorced 
your husband.

• • • a

Dear Eleanor. •
Do you happen to have 

containing the poem entitled: "A 
Prayer For Every Day'?

Thelma
Answer: It follow». by Mary 

Carolyn Davies.
Make me loo brave to lie or be 

unkind,
Make me too understanding. 

» too, to mind
The little hurl» companions give 

, and friends
The carelew harts that no one 

quite intends.
Make me too thoughtful Io hurt 

others 00.
Help me to know 
The inmost hearts of those for 

whom I cart,

PERSONALS:

■ROSICRUCIAN MYSTERIES: All 
dneere neekers lor the great troth 
and power known to the Ancient» 
write for the free hook. “THE MAS
TERY OF LIFE,” matted without 
obligation to all Undents nt HIGH
ER THOUGHT. Scribe III. AMORT. 
Rnpicrwian Park. San Jose, t altf,"

I.

from

Í

H b-HYk

Zemo, a doctor's antiseptic, 
promptly relieves itching, stops 
scratching and so helps heal and 
clear surface rashes. Buy irfrw

Strength Zems far stubborn cases I AvUJtlr

May I make lonely folks feel 
leas alone

And happy ones a little happier 
yet.

May I forget
What ought to be forgotten; and

recall
Unfailing, all
That ought to lie recalled, each 

kindly thing,

Forgetting what might sting.
To all upon my way, day after 

day,

Let me be joy, be liope! Let my 4. 
life sing!

THIS DOESN'T mean nature can 
have no religious Importance A 
second, but definitely secondary 

■ way, of honoring God, is appreclat- 
' ing His work in creation. Nature 
is a fascinating book on every page 
there flourishes the signature of 
God -• whether you stare through a 
telescope or squint through a micro
scope. you catch your breath in

wonder.
Under the power of a microscope, 

for instance, a tiny drop of water 
siphoned from a slimy puddle to 
tie a lake darting with fantastic 
creatures

mm
Famous Skin Ointment Has

Follow the example of thousands of grateful

Quickly Relieves licking, 
Stinging. Burning Of:
UGLY BUMPS (Blackheads)
ACNE PIMPLES 
Simple RINGWORM 
TETTER • ECZEMA 
Burning, IRRITATED FIET 
Red, IRRITATED HANDS

large 75c size contains 4% limes as 
much as the regular 35c site 

(TRIAL SIZE 20c)

BLACKS WHITE OINTMENT



House Committee Hearing Called "Smear" Campaign

New Foreign
Students At
Lincoln Univ

LINCOLN UNIVERSITY. PA, 
(Fifteen new foreign students are 
currently enrolltd at Lincoln Uni
versity. which beaan its 103rd year 
of chaitered existence on Septem
ber 19 The number brings to twen
ty-five the total enrollment of for- 
<ien s'-id'-nts at Lincoln

The new students are froniiEa-t 
and We^i Africa. Jordan, Israel. 
Frjnce. the Bahamas, and the Birit- 
isli West Indies. Several Korean 
¡-Au-nts are also attending the 
a^Ituti'in under the New Program
to make Lincoln more interracial 
and intirnational. Tlie number of 
American white students enrolled 
nlsa increased

FACULTY ADDITIONS
N w members of the faculty in

clude Holman W Jenkins, visiting 
lecturer in political science; Ro
bert Smith, assistant in physical 
education and English: Frederick 
L. Keefe, instructor in religion; 
Stanford Mumford assistant in 
mathematics and physics: and Wil
liam Womack, assistant in mathe 
Statics and chemistry.

Warned to the faculty earlier were 
Dr. Benjamin Schwartz, associate 
professor of classics, and Robert 
Hellman. Instructor in English. Dr 
tkhwartz will also as adjunct pro- 
fasor of New Testament Greek in 
tke Theological Seminary

Dr Leroy D Johnson, associate 
professor of chemistry. Is serving 
K acting dean of the College to fill 
the vacancy caused bv the resign- 

of Professor J Newton Hill 
.^^“vote full time to. the teach
ing of English.

Ad Publication To
Be Non-Profit

NEW YORK, t INS i - Richard 
W. Lawrence. Jr., President, of 
Printers' Ink Publishing Co, Inc. 
announced Tuesday that the ad
vertising industry publication will 
be acquired by a non-profit foun
dation.

Lawrence said the action taken 
by the publication's board of di
rectors will ensure its objective and 
independent approach to the pro
blems of advertising, sei Ing and 
marketing he added

"The foundation will be a liv- 
ton monument to the memory of 
•W‘ T'rtng Romer. Editor of prln ■ 
lers Ink from 1908 to 1933. and to 
my Father. Richard W. Lawrence. 
Sr, his long-time partner and as-- 
aoeiate who carried on after Mr I 
Earner’s death"

BUNCHE GAINS A SON —UN UndsrMcrstary, Dr. Ralph 
Bunch». Iosms the bride, his daughter Jane, ai groom. Bert 
Pierce, waits his turn after their wedding in New York recently. 
The ceretniny at the historic Riverside Church drew one of the 
largeel sodalite crowdi ol the year. (NEWSPRESS PHOTO) *

FOUR PROFESSORS, EDITOR

WASHINGTON — Roy Wilkins, NAACP executive secretary, 
charged here at a mass meeting last week that a current Con
gressional investigation on school desegregation in fhe District 
of Columbia has led to Negroes being "smeared from one end 
of the Country to onojher."

Eugene Davidson, resident of the 
District of Columbia NAACP branch 
which sponsored the meeting, as
serted that during the hearing the 
"balls of Congress" arc being used 
"to spread hate.”

Some 400 persons who attend the 
gathering were read a telegram 
from Adlai Stevenson Democratic 
presidential candidate, which said: 
' I think the hearings ate serving 
no constructive purpose "

President Elsenhower previously 
had sent a tele-tram, through an 
aid. to Mr Davidson, in which he 
expressed ths opinion that the 
hearings, conducted by a special 
subcommittee of the House Dis
trict of Columbia Committee, would 
not impair school integration in 
Washington.

Mr Wilkins told the audience that 
he perfected Mr Stevenson's view- 
on the matter He denounced the 
hearings as the action of some 
southern Congressmen 'to force 
their views and those of their con
stitutions on the nation through 
the mechanism and publicity of a 
Congressional committee ’ 
COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Tiic subcommittee chairman is 
Rep James C Davis <D> of Ga. 
Other subcommittee members are 
John Bell WilliApvs <D» of Missis
sippi: Woodrow W Jones tD> of 
North Carolina; Joel T BroyhUI 
<R> of Virginia DeWitt 8 Hyde 
(Ri ol Maryland: and A L. Miller

1R> of Nebraska. Reps Hyde and 
Miller have not attended the hear
ings. and Rep Broy-juil. who signed 
the Southern manifesto has been 
present only for brief periods.

Tile subcommittee pioceedings 
were called 'a Georgia and Missis
sippi hearing, not a hearing ot Con
gress.” by Mr. Wilkins.

i He father charged that Reps. 
Darts and Williams "want to make

' ii record so they can print and dis- 
. tribute it under the imprimatur of
■ the House District Comittee. They 
don't care whether it's the truth 
or lies They d prefer lies, of course.' 

The NAACP official declared that
I Negroes, while not achieving full 
civil rights at live hands of Repub
licans. at least ''don't slander " 
Neither patty has much to brag 
about regarding civil rights, lie add- 
ad.

Rayfoid W Logan, professor 
of history at Howard Universitly in 
Washington, told the audience that 

j "one o ftiie most shameful frauds 
' in American history is the myth of 

the inherent, ineradicable inferior- 
I ity of tbe Negro race." He noted 
that most experts credited poorer 
performance of Negroes in school 
and psychological tests to social 
and economic factors .not to race.

The meeting was held on Sept 23. 
to answer allegations _ made at 
hearings of tlie subcommittee dur
ing the previous week. '

CHALLENGE DR. McGURK

MEMPHIS WORLD Saturday, October ó, 19M

LIBERIAN ROYALTY MEtT POPE — Popo Pius XH is shown as he posed with Liborian Pkoai- v 
dent William V. S. Tubman (next Io the Pope) and members ol Liebria s first family following d 
special audience recently at Castelgandolfo. haly. President Tubman was in Italy with his fam
ily as official guests of the government in a move Io increase economic cooperation betwoiM 
the two countries. (NEWSPRESS PHOTO) '

Columbia University Making
RejectsStudy Of Military 0

Lutherans Urged To Fight 
Development of Segregation

I re
re-

in American life which are 
sponsible for the fact that we 
jected for military service almost 
two million young men because of 
emotional or educational short-, 
cpmings?'.

"When he considered the tre- 
mendotlt rate of rejections in man
power and premature separations 
because of emotional disability" 
fnyder said, "he felt that basic 
studies should be undertaken and 
lie believed that their conclusion* 
and recommendations would be 

I very useful not only to the armed 
I services but to tbl nation as a 
I whole."

NEW YORK - (INS) - Columbia University announced Satur
day it is engaged in a five-year “study, initiated by President 
Eisenhower, to determine »4iat "shortcomings'' in American life 
caused the rejection for military service of two million young 
men during World War Two.

The two million who caused Mr 
Eisenhower s concern were disquali
fied for military service for emo
tional or education deficiencies

The President's personal physi
cian. Maj.-Gen. Howard Snyder, 
related the Chief Executive's role 
In the research at a private lunch
eon last May for sponsors of "the 
conservation of human resource
project.'' I

WASHINGTON — Four Catholic 
University of America . professors 
and a Jesur editor have taken ex- 

■ ception to a statement of Villa- 
1 nova University professoi that psy- 
. chologlcal-cest performances have 
I shown that Negroes as a group do 

not. possess as much capacity for 
| education as do white people. Dr 

Frank c J McGurk expressed this 
view in a-copyrighted article in 
"U. S News and World Report.” 

i The four professors- Father iDr > 
Bernard G Mulvaney. Dr. William 
D Commins. Dr Regina F Herz- 
feld. and Dr Gottfried Lang; said 
Dr MeGurx’s view is not shared 
by many scientists in the field bet
ter known than he. . They pointed 
oul that in the 63 studies to which 
Dr. McGurk referred in his article, 
uBly iii six did the two groups 
have presumably equal socio-eco
nomic backgrounds.
‘¿ocio-cconoiriic conditions are 

only some ot the possible factors 
in explaining score differences," 
the s ateirrent said. "It is well rec
ognized that other factors such as 
previous experience, education.

I

f

Plans are proceeding for incor- - 
porating the foundation

Lawrence said plans are proced
ing for incorporating the founda
tion and the selection add appoint
ment of trustees- from the fields of 
advertising and advertising educa
tion the social sciences,' foundation 
and government

familiarity with the tex: subject, 
motivations, relationship between 
tester ard tested, knowledge of the 
language and na'ive abilities are 
all contributing factors. Only If 
these factors are paired in two 
populations is there any hope of 
arriving at 
differences 
done."

In anotlu i staU-menL (he Jesuit 
editor. Falhei John LaFarge, 8. J. 
a pioneer Jn Catholic interracial1 USIL«»J Ta 
work said’ I Miinauo I 0

"No scientist reallv knows what PadJiiaI U/nrlfC 
an American Negro could do in a 1 UOIlUllUI flUlRa 
fully integrated American nation. 
Tlie most that lias been shown is 
that in our segregated society cer
tain tests show tlie Negro inferior 
in his capaci y for education. Is 
this an inborn natural trait or is 
it a reflex of externa) pleasures?
/ "Until wo have relentiflc stu
dies of Negro achievements in a 
really integrated society (¡hot Just 
integrated schools!, we cannot pro
nounce on innate capacity. No
body lias evei seen a Negro who 
lived in such an environment."

an explanation of the 
This has not been

CHICAGO - lANPi— Some 90 
I Lutheran pastors attending an Ur

ban Church Workshop at the 
YMCA hotel here last week were

Capitol Signs
1 11*11 J V.

I

urged to use their influence to help 
defeat the development of racially 
segregated neighborhoods.

MACP Leaders In South
Undeterred By Injustice

DOGS PLAGUE MAILMAN
Middlesex. N J. - R o b e r t 

porch while felling from a dog. 
pleaded with townspeople to keep 
their dogs tied up because lie’s 
running out of mail carriers 
Frank Malctz, mailman, nipped 
two months ago by a dog. was 
bitten again the other day Wil
liam Hartfeltor was put out of ac
tion recently when he tell off a 
porch while fleeing from a dog 
Olic United Slates plans to buy 

turkeys and beef to aid prices.

ST. LOUIS — NAACP leaders from 14 southern and border 
slates unanimously agreed that the current "wave of persecu
tion'' in that region "would not defer them from continuing to 
carry forward the legal and constitutional efforts to secure com
pliance with the Supreme Court ruling banning segregation in 
public schools,'' Roy Wilkins, NAACP executive secretory, report
ed following a conference with the Association's leaders in those 
slates.

Capitol Récuras thia week algned 
Darius Milhaud iMEE-lowi, one of 
the most versatile com|»sers of 
contemporary miislc. to conduct the 
Concert Arts Orchestra in his own 
compositions.

, This important classical music 
artist is presenting the American 
premiere of ills opera "David” in 
famous Hollywood Bowl. Hollywood. 
Calif., tomorrow iSept 221. which | 
will feature the Roger Wagner 
Chorale, exclusive Capitol recording 
artists. The signtng Of Mr. Mil
haud was announced by Francis 
Scott III. album repertoire chief 
of Captitol

Also signed by Capitol this week 
! was a
billed 
whom 
a few

teenage male quartet to be 
as Tlie Four Preps, all of 
first met at Hollywood High 
years ago. Two of the group

— lead tenor Bruce Bclland and 
tenor Marvin Inabclt attend U 
Cl,A in Los Angeles; Ed Cobb, bass, 
attends Ixis Angelos City College, 
and baritone Olrn Larson is an N 
BC page in Hollywood. Their Cap
itol record dates will be produced 
by Voyle Gilmore.

TRUSTED IY MUMS Of
MOTHERS,!1 st.jsstm 1

4IPIRI8 I 
j FOR CHILDRE»O|

—because it’s ap-l 
proved by thou-l 
aands of doctors! 1 
Orange flavored I 
accurate dosage ’

The confcrcnre. held in St, louis southern leaders reported "unbated 
on Sept 22. explored ways and 1 
means of counteracting punitive I 
measures against the NAACP. Or
ganizational. legal and public re
lations aspects' of legislative and 
court action to hamper the NAACP 

I were discussed with national office | 
I staff members, who participated in J 
I the conference with the state lead- i
ir»:

support for the NAACp program In 
their respective Mates.”

Worift Largest Seing Aspirin For Children Despite official and private ef
forts to get rid of the NAACP, the

, At (lie conclusion of the session, | 
Mi Wilkins pointed out Hint local j 
courts in "three states -- Alabama. 
Louisiana and Texas - have granted 

! injunctions banning NAACP activi- 
I ty. Virginia, South Carolina and 
¡other states have passed laws de- , 
signed to retsricTThe activities of 
tlie Association. Mississippi has, an- , 
nounced the formulation-ef a secret 
police force”

Painful

A
Plough 
Produci

\s\ Heal Faster 
with

Nature’s Best Petroleum Jelly
MOROLINEf5/

The St. Louts conference. the 
NAACP leader said, "was called to 
consider methods ot dealing with 
the issues created by such state 
action. In addition to anti-NAACP 
legislation, mob defiance of the 
Supreme Court ruling against seg
regation in public schools was 
ported upon by.representatives 
the the states concerned."

re- 
of

2,000 Attend-
Meeting Of

‘ENROLL NOW”

NEW CLASS FORMING
■ Increase Your Earning Aller

Learning The
APEX SYSTEM OF 

BEAUTY
J29'4 AUBURN AVFNUE, N. !.

Atlanta, Georgia 
TELEPHONE: JA 3-9543 MKS. ALICE DAVIES, Mgr.
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Citizens' Council
Ky ilNSl AHENDERSON

.vhlte citizens' council meeting was 
attended Tuesday by about 2.000 
persons in Henderson, Ky, where 
white students have been boycot
ting their newly integrated coun
ty school.

Jack K-rabaw of Nxshville Tenn.. 
\ seaygationalist. addressed the 
meting on white supremacy, but 
■0 untoward incident occurred — 
inlent or passive.

I ,

stop I 
asthma 
agony

r Un 
.Or. SvIM'l

Oe»M

F Compound 
[ orCigorsdN 

Bb ■

The plea was made by Francis W
McPeek, executive director of the 
Chicago Commission on Human 

' Relations, who warned the minis
ters that Chicago would become a 
black island in the center of a 
suburban fringe of white MoPeek 
referred to flic steady flow of 
whites into the .suburbs as Negroes 
Invade formerly all-white neigh- 

I borhoods in the city proper
In recent years, whites have 

been selling properties en masse 
1 and moving into thr suburbs to 
avoid living with Negroes.

McPeek told the pastors that 
the church must meet Its respon
sibility as a stabilizing Influence in 
these areas of the city undergoing 
rapid change.

Also addressing the church lead
er» were the Rev. Phillip Johnson, 
pastor of the racially integrated 
Salem Lutheran Church, and Dr 
Jerald Brauder, depn of the Fed- 
eated Theological Faculty of the 
University of Chicago.

His talk was released today by 
Columbia University, which an
nounced the first of three volumes 
of the results of the study will be 
published next year

Gen Snyder, who served as 
rtser to the project, quoted 

I Eisenhower as saying, while he 
president of Columbia

''How dan we develop n /study 
that will reveal the shortcomings

Arrests Bring

Meat Strike
CHICAGO < ANPi - Fourteen 

men and two women wire arrest
ed here last week in the strike 
against Swill and Company

ad- 
Mr 
War

Bus Protest Leader Deferred

HERON HOOKED ON MINNOW
Ely. Minn. - Jack Matre, of 

Cincinnati, while fishing on Little 
Long Lake near here, laid his rod 
and reel in the boat with the min
now still on the hook The reel 
began whirring madly and Matre 
made a grab for his tackle. On 
the end of the line was a large 
heron that had swooped down for 
Matre's minnow.

Pickets at tlie plant cooled off 
after the wrests outside the Union 
Stock Yards, and warmed them
selves by (ires lit in oil drums as 
they began their 
test.

An attempt at 
still being made

Tlie first man 
was Viggia Caples. 51. Ill was fined 
$10 mid costs op i< disorderly con- 1 
duel eliHtge. by Judge John L ment lor End Gray Is lilted 
Sullivan in Slate SI court

cnduiance con

in'as

I

Nixen Levels Blast At Democrat
uArrogant” Labor Assumption

SPRINGFIELD. Mo. 
Vice President Richard 
revealed Wednesday that since 1946 
he has been an honorary member 
of the National Association for tiic 
Advancement of Colored People, a 
militant organization which some 
southern states ire trying to out
law.

VIOLENT COM KOVERSY
Mr. Nixon chose Dixie territory 

to discuss the Supreme Court de
cision outlawing racial segregation 
in public schools and related civil 
rights issues whrh are a subject 
of violent controversy in the south. 
He aired these views at a Houston. 
Tex. press conference with tlii full | 
■onsciousness
Senate 
bower

iNNPA) - 
M Nixon

many 
voters

Vice

settlement, 
Friday.
to ue arrested

Caples was accused of drawing 
a knife when police ordered him to 
move on after lie parked Ills auto 
near a trucking entrance to the 
yards.

Two mini and a woman accused 
of attempting to prevent a bus 
from entering the yards with work
ers were Jailed and released under 
$65 bond each.

that they 
southern 
of 1952

would al- 
pro-Eisen- 

o

President recovering

integration in southern sdiouls, and 
said:

"Wc are not going to reach a 
real solution of the problem un
til a change takes place In the 
hearts of men Clear and right 
thinking people will eventually pre 
vail It must never become a poli
ty al football"

If Mr Nixons
NAACP angers 
southern voting 
other hand, it is calculated to 
duce a switch of colored voters to 
the G. O. P. in both the north and 
south

I GAINES AMONG
I Nixon said he could not answer 
' what the political effect would be 
I He noted that polls anticipated 
I some Ren'iblican gains among col- 
(ared voters.
j Asked if he iipporrid a'.l the po- 
i llcies and programs of the NAACP. 
which sponsored the school segre-

membership in 
a segment of 
population, on

the 
the 
the 
in-

FOUND GUILTY

• INS' 
N. J, 
TueS-

The
from an Influenza virus pointed
out that he has lived in the,«ouJh __
and knows what-the Supreme Court '
decision means to that area

Mr. Nixon, in response to a ques
tion. explained how he happened 
’n bemme an honorary member of 
the NAACP.

In 1946. hr said, he addressed an 
NAACP meeting at the Monrvoia 
iCalif.» Methodist Church. After
wards he added, he was invited to 
become an honorary member and 

I accepted.
His membership in the NAACP. 

while no secret, had not been wid- 
°lv p'-hiictzei) before.
NO l> I I

/Were you a card-carrying mem
ber?" a reporter asked

Mr. Nixon replied that he did not 
. know whether the NAACP issued 
cards, and said he was not "8 par
ticipating member” and pays no 
dues.

The Vice President counseled 
awn Inst “violenc'' and extremes" by 
both sides In the rehool desefre- 
■ration issue called for a rtnoder- 
ftU" approwh in bringing about

MONTGOMERY, Ala. - (INS) - Alabama has failed lo meet 
none of its quotas for military service despite mounting protests 
from local draff boards over the deferrment of a Montgomery 
Negro attorney-minister, a selective service official said Monday.

Col William J. Byworth, assistant 
director of Alabama Selective Ser
vice. said his department had "no 
official knowledge" of protests from 
a number of local draft boards, sev
eral of whom refused to cull any
more men to service until n deferr

We are still meeting our qtloli s," 
Col. ByWorth said lb- said Alnbai * 
in Septcmbci rent 287 men "Th t 
was our quoin to a man." into mili
tary service. He expressed confi
dence that the state would meit lie 
October quota ol 325 men

latest protest came from Aiiimir.a 
Coillily. when tin- Ioi-kI draft Im>huI 
wrote Ahib.mia's renalms asking foi 
a congressional investigation of the 
Gray deferrment, which was order
ed by selective service director Gen 
Lewis B Hershey.

Tiic Montgomery County Board 
find ordered Gray'» induction when 
it concluded Iv- spent more time as 
an attom-y on court action
growing on if Negro protest 
bus scgrcf-a ion — than lie did 

I flu- Minisiiy. 
j Ollier protests had come f r o
j Montgomery and Eufaula, where 
! some draft board members resign
ed. and from Bullock Couhty. at 

i Union Springs, where the Board 
I declared u would draft no more

men until Gray went into service
Col. Bvworth said Autauga Coun

ty had a quota of only two men, and 
that one was a volunteer that would 
be sent along into the service de- 
pile the protest.

He Ic'ined i lie ninnliei of men 
which might lie held back from 
mililary service by Hie rutiled draft 
boards ' insignificant" to the state's 
total number of monthly draftees. 
He said the September quota was 
made "to a man" because selective 
ervice headquarters normally calls 

■ip more men than it will need, on 
die assumption Unit some of those 
■ailed would miss induction because 
4 illnc.s or for another reason.

What would lx* th*- procedure of 
lie state selective service depart

ment if enough draft boards Joined 
he protest to seriously cut into the 

availability of men for military aer- 
j vice. Col Byworth was asked? He 

replied:

ol
111

m

— * 1

SHORT STORY
Daytona Beach, Fla. — A city 

patrolman, off duty and thus out 
of uniform. a "rived in court to 
give testimony clad in a pair of 
Bermuda shorts He was shortly 
ordered to go home to don the 
proper length trousers.

HACKENSACK. N. J. 
-A 29-ycar-old' Westwood, 
secretary was found guilty 
day of plotting with two * youths j 
to kill her mother and step-father j 
in the hope of inheriting $100.000

A Jury of eight women and four 
men found Dorothy Long guilty 
on two counts of advocating and | 
conspiring the murders of her I 
typarents. The secretary faces a 
maximum prison sentence of 18 
yearn.

After Bergen County suiieriot 
court Judge . Joseph Halpern Sei 
Oct. 10 for sentencing and continu
ed lier in $15.000 ball. Miss Ixmg 
witli her parents, her stop-father-’s > 

I arm about her.

i

"1 hiven’t studied all their pro
grams. I have not bren a partici
pating dr d'les-pavinc member. I 
'to subscribe to the view that it/is 

| essential in tills country to worFto
ward realization rid equalization 

■ if opportunities for" education and 
I employment and the good things in- 
[life for all citizens, regardless of 
race, color and meed.

PRAYER
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Miss Long showed little emotion 
when the verdict was announced, 
bather mother. Mrs. Marie Thur
low. twisted a handerchief in her 
hands at the back of the court
room. The girl’s step-father. Le
land Thurlow, a mathematics pro
fessor at New York Military Aca
demy, bit his lip ,

The two youths. Robert May. 20. 
and Joseph Lynch. 19. of New 
York, testified during the triad
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they planned the murders with
Miss Lun; srtthey could get money 
from. her. —
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Chewing gum that won't stick 
is patented
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St. Augustine Bolts End Melroses Winning

Along The
WORLD • Saturday, Octobar 6, 1956 Dodgers Beat Yanks

(Continued Hom lagt One)

Sports Trail
BY SAM BROWN

The bis attraction of lhe sports lacii otiici. lhe team play of the 
trail just now is the World Series. •*”
annual climax ol the baseball pen
nant raies of lhe National and 
American Leagues It is the one 
extaaviganu for gold and glory 
in which the winners in their re
spective leagues go all out for both 
the gold and the“ glory, particul
arly the gold.

Each vear lue participants in the 
annual battle oi mu runs, errors 
and master-minding gather in 
enough extra mazuma to keep the 
wolf from the door throughout the 
off-season Many rookies on the 
teams receive more for their share 
of the Series money than they earn 
during the enure yeai

It Ls only reasonable for them 
to get all excited, nervous and emo
tionally upset with all the monei 
and glory that ls connected with 
each pitch Then too. '.ne differ
ence in tlie winner^ and losers 
shares which ha- amounted to as 
much as $4400 001 Ls enough for 
the players to become excited, and 
cause some to rise to heights they 
never dreamed of and others to 
fail to Dlav up to their usual 
lar performance

The 1956 World, 
brought face to face 
enth time, the New 
ees of the American 
lhe Brooklyn Dodgers of the Na
tional League. Only once in six 
previous meetings have the Dod
gers been able to defeat the Yank- 
es for the world championship The 
Dodgers were able to knock off the 
periodic fall tormentors. In the fin
al game of the 1955 series

Now, for the .second time in suc
cessive years the Dodgers and 
Yankees are hogging the spotlight 
of the baseball world, with the odds 
makers again leaning towards the 
Yankees as favorites Although, the 
Dodgers mav be in the role of the 
underdogs, they proved last year 
that they could turn the tables on 
tlie vaunted Yankees, and it is 
our conclusion that the same thing 
wiH happen again this vear

We have been called in question 
concerning our prediction that the

wilt Hili for the Brooklybltes.
A team that lias been together 

lor so long and understands each 
other, the team play of the mem
ber, the individual abilities of 
featlng the Yankees, so, we stuck 
our necks out again by expressing 
what we think will be the deciding 
factors, or at least would contri
bute to the deciding factors that 
their world championship by de
Dodger» would sueeesfully defend 
members, the individual abilities of 
each of tliejnen. the fact that all 
of them are pulling for each oth
er. the way they were able to cap
ture the pennant, especially after 
dropping a came at a crucial time 
during the stretch drive, then were 
able to keep an even keel while 
the Milwaukee Braves 
¡iressure.

Then, the fact that 
fresh in (heir minds 
Yankees are the same

wer

stel-

has 
sev-

Series 
for the 
York Yank- 
League, and

Martin then rapped his fourth 
i World Series home run into the left 
field stands .

| Johnny Kucks replaced Ford on 
the mound in the fourth. Campa- 

j nella opened with a double and 
Amoros followed with a single. Mag- 

■ lie hit into a double play that went 
from Skowron to McDougald to 
Martin. Gilliam was safe on Skow- 

’ roll's error and then promptly stole 
j second. Kucks struck out Reese to 
j end tlie frame.

Bauer opened the fifth with a sin
gle to left center. Slaughter took 

! a single before he popped to Rob
inson. Mantle walked and Maglie 
appeared unnerved as Manager Walt 
Alston walked to the mound Berra 
filed to Amoros to end the threat.

From that threatenin': inning 
Maglie became progressively strong

er.

under

they have it 
that 
players they 

defeated last year, that their feet 
of clay have been discovered. and 
they are looked upon as just an
other team. The confidence the 
Dodgers have in themselves and 
the fact that they have beaten 
(he Yankees before will serve as 
impelling force to carry them to 
their second world championship.

But for a strong pitching staff 
•the Dodgers are considered a sol
id outfit in all other departments, 

land yet. with the sensational work 
over the season of Don Newcombe, 
the cotreback of Sal Maglie. and 
the rest f the staff, the Dodgers 
compare xvorably with their 
ponents On the other hand, 
Yankees can't boast too much 
their pitching staff.

The Dodgers had enough mo- 
' mentum in winning the pennant to 

carry them Oder Ito the series 
in high gear, while the Yankees, 
who had clinched the pennant two 

, weeks earlier, had let up a bit and 
I will likely be slow in getting up 
.steam again, and when that bap- 
I pens the Dodgers could have the 
championship and on their way to 

j Japan.
' So. we like the Doagers over the 
I Yankees.

these

op
tile 
of

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
AU'ORN a. and m. college
Alcorn, Mississippi

Name; Braves
Colors, purple at.d Gold
Conference: South Central
Head Coach Dwight • Red > Fish

er
Line Coach: Eugene Simmons

V

REGISTER TODAY! 
Make

BEAUTY CULTORE
CAREER

A

YOUR
COMPLETE COURSE AT A 

MODERATE PRICE 
A small Down Payment — 

Balance In Weekly Installments 
“BRUSH UP" COURSES FOR 

LICENSED BEAUTICIANS 
WRITE OR CALL

Ideila’* School Of 
Beauty Culture

Mrs Ideila MeNiehnl«, President 
581 WALKER 

Memphis. Tennessee

SAMPIETRO & CO.
Choice Meats - Fruiti 

Vegetables
S50 Poplar Ava. - JA.6-3286

6 — Mississippi Industrial
15 — Jackson
20 - Wiley
27 — Paul. Quinn

3 — Arkansas State
10 — Tennessee State
17 — Tougaloo

Tennessee State- Alcorn

Backfielq Coacii: Louis Crews 
End coach: Gus Garner /

REMAINING GAMES;
Oct
0(1
Oct 
Oct 
Nov 
Nov 
Nov 
Note

game will be played in. Memphis 
Outstanding Veteran Players —

Tedy Davis. 340 pound guard, senior 
especially effective on defer.se.

Wardell Davis-240 poun(k6' 3 
end; good receiver.

Outstanding Freshntan-Frcddic 
Cross, quarterback: Charles Turner 
Fullback. *

BIG BATS RETIRED
It was three up. three down as 

Snider. Robinson and Hodges were 
retired by Kucks.

Maglie opened the sixth striking 
out McDougald, got Martin to pop. 
and Andy Carey followed with an 
infield single Bob Cerv appearing 
as a pinch hitter struck out for 
Hucks and Bauer flied to Hodges

Tom Morgan was the New York 
pitcher when Brooklyn came up in 
its half of the sixth inning. The 
new hurler faced only three men. 
Furillo was an easy out to Mc
Dougald Campanella lined to Man
tle and Amoros flied to Slaughter

Slaughter flied to Snider to open 
the eighth. Mantle walked and 
Bera filed to Furillo. Then Gilliam 
made a leaping catch of Skowron's 
line smash for the outstanding de
fensive plav of the game. 
BIG STRIKE OUT

__Jn the eighth Maglie got McDou
gald on a strikeout. Martin walked 
and Joe Collins, batting for Andy 
Carey, struck out. Tommy Byrne 
batting for Morgan popped to Cam
panella.

Bob Turley came in to pitch in 
the ninth and got Hodges on a 
strikeout. Furillo grounded out and 
Campanella was called out on 
strikes.

Maglie struck out Bauer to open 
lhe ninth and ended the game after 
Slaughter singled by getting Man
tle to hit into a double play that 
went from Gilliam to Reese to 
Hodges.

The Dodgers swung the betting 
odds to 7-5 in their favor by dint 
of yesterday’s victory in the open
ing game. Today they hope to up 

: that price. They’ll pit their win
ningest pitcher. Don Newcombe, a- 
gainst the Yankees' Don Larsen.

Newcombe, who has an 0-3 record 
j as a World Scries pitcher, won 27 
and lost 7 this past season. Larsen's i 

| record was a modest 11 and 5, but 
I he pitched three 4-hit games in the 
shank end of the American League

' season.
Lineups for (he firs! World Se- 

ricl game:
YANKEES

Bauer. RF: Slaughter. LF; ■'Man
tle. CF: Ferra. C; Skowron. IB 
McDougald. SS: Martin, 2B; Carev. 
3B: Ford P.

DODGERS
Gilliam. 2B: Reese. SF; Spider. 

CF: Robinson. 3B; Hodgers, IB; Fu-
UMPIRES: Pinclli <NL> Plate; 

Soar 'AL> First: Boggess <NLi; 
second; Napp (AL) third: Gogan 
<NLi and Runge (AL) Foul lines, 
lillo. RF: Campanella, C; Amoros. 
LF; Maglie, P

MISSISSIPPI VOCATIONAL 
COLLEGE
lita Bena. Mississippi

Name: Delta Devils
Colors: Kelly Green ai.d White 
1955 Record: 7-2
Head Coach: Ulysses McPherson 
Backfield Clarence Jackson 
Line: Jay R Hawkins 
End: Charles R. Lackey 
Freshman; John C. Edmondson

REMAINING GAMES:
Oct. 6 — Arkansas Baptist

' Oct 13 — Tougaloo

NICHOL'S

MEMPHIANS AT SOUTHERN U. - Playing key Bates, end. Other Memphians on the S. U. squad 
roles in the grid hopes of the Southern University include William Woodruff, Willie Green Jr. and 
Jaquar Cats ore two Memphians (I.tor.) William Thomas Gill.
Harden, quarterback, and Co-Captain Roman

Tenn. State Tigers Rout

Langston
Avenging last season's defeat and 

sparked by touchdown twins. Percy 
"Mr. Outside" Hines and Memphis- 
born Jessie "Mr. Inside" Wilburn, 
Tennessee State University -Tigers 
romped over Langston University 
eleven 46-7 in the opener last Sat
urday light

Howard ('. Gentry, master
minding his first game as a 
head coach, unleashed his Tig
ers uho turned in a display of 
speed, deception and fancy ball 
handling (or the 3.500 home 
folks in W. .1. Dale Stadium. In 
the season's first..Coach Gen
try gave Tiger-fans a good look 
at his material before taking

✓

University 46-7
on lhe 1955 national champs, 
Grambling College eleven here 
Saturday (October 6) night.
“Mr. Outside’ Hines dazzled the 

fans with a thrilling bit of broken 
field running with an 80-yard pay
dirt punt return. Halfback Hines 
chalked up the longest scoring 
dash for Tennessee since 1951 when 
Crow Carter returned a kickoft 92 
yards for a 
ginia State

Sharing 
Tennessee
all-conference iMWAA) 
back Fay Mitchell scored twice 
us did Hints and Wilburn. Senior 
Lee Derrick, who has been 
shifted front half to fullback, 
bulled his way t<> paydirt from 
lhe Iwo-yaoHiiripe.

TD against West Vlr- 
Collegc.
the spotlight 

touchdown
with 

twins, 
half-

First Defeat For Orange
Mounders Since 1952
After trailing 12-0 at halftime 

the 81. Aui(tatine Thunderbolts 
bounced back to eke a 13 to 12 up
set victory over the Melrose Gold
en Wildcats Wednesday night at 
Melrose stadium to end Melrose's 
three year victory parade in prep 
league play.

The 'Bolts, who made an aus
picious opening in the 1956-57 prep 
grid play by whitewashing Booker 
r Wasnlngton 14 to 0, handed 
tne Mtlrose squad, state and city 
champions for the past three years 
its first prep deieat since 1952

when the BTW warriors downed 
the Orange Mounders 25-12.

The Thunderbolts tallied their 
fifst touchdown in the opening 
period of the third quarter when 
Quarterback Orant Ward sncakeii 
lrom the three. Fullback Johnny 
Jones, team captain, plunged suc- 
tessfully lor the extra point.

The winning t.d. came in the 
fourth stanza when halfback Wil
lie Denton bowled over from the 
one-yard line to give the Bolts the 
victory and sending the st. A 
routers into a joyous Irenzy.

Record Enrollment Taxes 
Jackson College Facilities •
The urgent, need for additional 

living facilities at Jacksen State 
College was more in evidence as the 
College recently enrolled a record 
1,051 full-time College students for 
the first time in the history of the 
institution.

All present facilites are severely 
taxed as the College begins its 80th 
session. A few students unable to 
secure living accomodations on the 
campus were reported to have left 
the campus — some to return to 
their home, some to seek accomo
dations in private homes in the 
city. Still others were reking admit
tance into other colleges predomi
nantly out-of-state colleges.

For the first time the College has 
more students than the B B Dans
by Auditorium, capacity 1.000, will 
accommodate. All mail boxes in the 
College Bookstore are taken for the 
firsl time.

The first report from the Office 
of the Registrar shows 203 seniors. 
218 juniors, 264 sophomores, 358

Fired Woman
(Continued From Page One)

Langston's guard for the first
1 talley.

Langston’s only tally came late 
In the second period when Bobble 
Hogan stole the ball from the arms 
of freshman halfback. Claude Talia
ferro, and raced 32 yards.

$204,000 Gill
(Continued From Page One)

ircshinen, three special students 
and live nurses enrolled at the end 
of the first week. According to sex
es, 441 males and 661 females are 
registered tor the first quarter. 
Combined enrollment in the Col
leges Laboratory 'and Nursery 
School is 116 The veterans' voca
tional classes enrolled 230 men for 
the same period. Total enrollment 
at the College at this time is 1397

Registration for Saturday classes 
began Saturday morning. Septem
ber 29. The official total is incom
plete to date. Indications are that 
the swelling enrollment might cau» 
the administration to seek other fa
cilities for these classes.

have lias occasion to witness in thiihave lias occasion to witness in thii 
community.”

Robert Browning, county hcalti 
officer, told the commission he felt 
Dr. Croggins had been persecuted 
and tormented." adding "is it worth 
but no one spoke up in favor of 
it? What do you have to prove?’jre

Commissioners gave no reply. ■

The hearing room was crowded 
but no one spoke, up in faor of 
firing the embattled nurse

community.'
Robert Browning, county hcalti

officer, told the commission he felt
Dr. Croggins had been persecuted
and tormented." adding "is it worth
but no one spoke up in favor of
it? What do you have to prove?'

Commissioners gave no
The hearing room was

|)rove?’ja 
reply.■ 
crowded

but no one spoke, up in faor of

Ike, Other Dignitaries
(Cnnlinuea From Page One)

N. Y Yankees has nominated Don 
Larsen to start the second game 
of the World series against the 
Dodgers Winning manager Walt 
Alson of the defending World 
championship Brooklyn Dodgers 
will nominate either Clem Labine 
or Don Newcombe It appears like 
Labine will start with Newcombe 
to pitch the Yankee Stadium open
er Friday and Carl Erskin to fol
low Saturday.

Pomp, Pageantry and ceremony 
marked the appearance of presi
dent Eisenhower who greetfd a 
host ol baseball digniatarics at the 
plate including’Tord Frick. Warren 
Giles of the National-League, Will

Oct. 20 — Paul Quinn
Nov
Nov. .. _____ .. _
Nov 16 — Lane College
Nov

3 — Philander Smith
10 — Mississippi Industrial

Harridge of tile American, Walter 
O Malley, owner of the ‘ Dodgers, 
and umpires as well as club brass

Also in the presidential party 
were James c. Hagertv. press sec
retary; Atty. Gen Herbert Brown
ell; Murry A Snyder, assistant press 
secretary to the president; Freder- 
Hck Morrow, presidential adminis- 
tatinn aid. Wilson B Pearsons, de
puty assistant; Major Gen. Howard 
Snyder. White House Physician; 
Francis M Stevenson, president of 
the White House correspondent as
sociation; Lt Col V. Putlisi navi
gator of the presidential airulane. 
Columbian II. John Cashmore. a 
Democrat, of the Brooklyn Dod
gers, and Webb, co-owner of the 
New York Yankees.

Mr. Eisenhower greeted the 
world champion Dodgers, one -by 

! one with a handshake, and a greet

ing. The Yankee players then fol
lowed the Dodgers to the plate for 
a handshake with the President

A crowd of 34.479 saw the presi
dent and his entourage arrive Gov. 
Averill Harriman. Mayor Robert 
Wagner and a host of notables 
were in the throng that cheered 
the President.

Adlai Stevenson will throw out 
the first ball at Friday's game at 
the Stadium

fate o( Mr. Wilks is the largest 
ever received by UNCF, several 
other supporters have taken the 
same means of contributing to the 
Fund's program

Several years ago a posthumous

town. —
"Why are-you such cowards?" 

she askM' silent commission mem
bers. "You must be afraid you're 
not doingothe right thing." The 
angered nurse then stormed out of 
tlie hearing room.

The commission later voted to 
stand by minutes of a previous 
meeting at which it decided to ask 
the State Board of Health to re
lieve Dr. Coggins of her duties as 
TriCounty health officer.

Reporters sought to determine the 
meaning of this move but commis
sioners would say only the minutes 
"speak for themselves.”

Dr. Coggins was defended by T. C. 
Merchant. Jr, editor of the Madi
son Weekly, Enterprise-Recorder. 
The newspaperman said D. Cog
gins had been "subjected to the 
most vicious assortment of lies, mis
representation and slander that I

firing the embattled nurse

Courses Offered:
• Secretarial
• Junior Accounting 
- Higher Accounting

Reasonable Rates
- HOURS -

6 to 9:45 P. M.

Courses Offered:
• Secretarial
• Junior Accounting
- Higher Accounting -

Reasonable Rates
HOURS -

6 to 9:45 P. M. •

Gentry's forward wall powered 
by Captain James Buford, senior 
guard; tackle Charles Gavin and 
End Napoleon Holmes throttled C 
Felton "Zip" Gayles' Izingstoji | 
eleven, holding them to a mere 75 
yards on the ground, while, steam 
rolling the way for Tennessee's 257 , 
yards gained rushing. Tonight's I 
gome saw the return o[ Tennessee's I 
circus-catching pass receiving end, ' 
Leon Jamison Atlanta-born Jami
son was benched all last season ! 
with an injury. Jamison snagged j 
two of the four times he was quart- 
erback Bob 'Fancy Dan" Craw- ! 
fords target. A clipping penalty | 
nullified Jamison's 43-yard snag i 
that crossed the goal line.

Four Langston fumbles inside 
their own 20 and a blocked punt 
payed off in five touchdowns 
for the big Blue and White 
Tigers. A 35-yard pass from 
Wilburn U> end Don Taylor. 
Inst season's leading pas« re
ceiver. who was downed on 
Langston's 10. «el up Tennes
see's first score within four 
minutes of the opening quart
er. From the 10. Hines flashed 
outside moving the ball to the 
4. and Wilburn knifed through

Griggs Business 
—College— 

492 VANCE AVE.
PH. J A 7-4917

gift of $85.000 made It possible for 
the UNCF to pay off the mortgage 
on its national headquarters. The 
Fund now owns the six-story 
building it occupies at 22 East 
54th Street, in the heart of mid
town New York City. F

DialDial

SCHEDULE1480

Sunday

$$ CASH $$

The Best Money«

EASY TERMS!
In

FENDER A BODY WORKS 
3127 Summer Ave. 33-1441

5-5:05 — News

5 05-5:15 - ''Cane Cole

5:15-5:25 - News
5:25-5:30 — Prayer foi Peace

5:30 - Sign Off

LEADER FEDERAL '

24 — Texas Southern

MOTOR COMPANY

NICHOLS GARAGE 
712 Scott St

Savings and Loan Association of 
MEMPHIS

HOME LOANS — INSURED SAVINGS 
TWO LOCATIONS

158 MADISON AVENUE 3307 POPLAR AVENUE
JA. 3-2961 Glorious relief from the 

ugly itching misery of 

eciemo, pimples, rashes.

CITY FINANCE
STCTICK BLDG,

Famous Skin Medicine
Lilt up your head and «top fretting 

over the ntggmg distr»«» of «km 
irritation«! Nowadays there'« an 

easy, proven way tn help your 
Doubled tktn feel better fast.

Millions of prop)» have actually 

•een the mervelous result« brought 
about by Palmer'« ’ *sKm svcctss" 

Ointment. There'« just nothing like 

h! Only "win svcctss" Ointment 

give» you the full benefit of that 
E’eat skin prescription formula. 

i«*ted by * wetktaiown phytttien.

Works like Magic 
It wrulq in a ipecial way on your 
afflicted ikin. So, get it today, and 

drive away tho«e itchy-akin blue«! 

Only J$c. Economical 75c tire con

tain» four time» m much

COMPLEXION »LCRFT
The 'feep-acfinj foamy mwfreefron 

of lentie *BKfi* succia" Kap h|Mi 

oft the turile» «Jun fermi the« often 

caute uflr pimples. bltciheedi stri 

pmptrrimn odora

Wl’WNt

NEW SOUTH MEMPHIS

USED CARS BOUGHT - SOLD - TRADED

2158 Florida Street WH. 6*0873

Monday - Saturday
5 a.m.-7 — "Gospel Prince"
7 a.m.-8 30 — "Hunky Dory" 
8:30-9 — Spiritual Sunbeams" 

9-9:30 — "Southern Wonders" 
9:30-11 — Bro. Joe May 
11-11:05 - News
11:06-1:30 p m. — "Hunky Dory" 
l:D0-3 pm. — Bro Joe May 
3-3:05 - News
3:05-5 - “Cane Cole"

6 n.m.-7:30 - Spiritual Moments 
7:30-8 — Southern Wonders 
3-8:30 — Oral Roberta 
8:30-8:45 — Religious Reverie« 
8:45-9 — Harmony Voices "

9- 9:15 t Soul Revivers-
9 15-9:30 — Spiritual Consolators 
9:30-10 — Christian Fellowship
10- 10:05 - News
10:05-12 noon — 1480 Hit Parade 
12-1:30 — Platter Parade 
1:30-2 — Meet the Leaders
2- 3 — New Shiloh
3- 4 — Lane Ave. Baptist
4 00-4 30 Jerusalem Baptist ' 
4:30-5.25 — Jazz Unlimited 
5:35-5:30 — Prayer for Peace 
5:30 - Sign Off

MAKE DELICIOUS GUMBO ... with 

BLUE PLATE Okra, Corn and Tomatoes 
Buy -»everal can* ol your netgfcborhood grocer.

O.K. If Ifi Advertised On WLOK - 1480'

defer.se


*

baptist. State Meet To
• * z'

Feature Baptist Films

♦

Red Theatre

The General Missionary Baptist The besuty of California and Den- 
Ton vent Ion of Georgia Dr L. A. j ver is something you will want to 
’inkston. president, which meets | see 
n Atlanta st Mt Olive Baptist 
:hurch Dr. W. W. Weatherspool, 
jastor, Nov. 13-15. inclusive, will 
feature this year moving pictures 
>f the convention to be shown by 
Rev. Taschereau Arnold, public re- 
■tions director.

JHOWING FILMS NIGHTLY
■ For three nights 
■lev. Arnold will 
Ke showing his 
Baptist and

■cal picture 

Might from

■>. to 7 p. m. H*

ill show pict- 

rAuf the con- 

enuon made in 

ugusta, Atlanta 

umbus. La-
ARNOLD

ge, and National Baptist con- 
ntlon picture* made in Los Ang- 

, California, Denver, Colorado 
d Chicago. Illinois. 

These pictures were done in col- 
black and white, and sound.

Presenting 
Play On

BY MORTON VON Dl'YKE
LEIPZIG. East Germany. • «ENSl

Egypt Charges
■Organizations 

Under Control
UNITED NATIONS. N Y

(INS) — Egypt charged Tuesday 
that “certain International organi
zations" are “under the Influence 
oi one or two countries.”

Egyptian delegate Ismail Fahmy 
appealed to the 81-naliun atoms - 

I fur-peace conference to create an 
agency which would not condition 
the giving of its aid on tire political 
or economic policies of recipient 
countries.
POLITICAL STRINGS

Fahmy, in an obvious reference 
, to the* action of. the world bank in 
following the U -S-hi-rejecting a 
loan to Egypt to build the Aswan 
Dam. asserted that the statute for 

i thy agency should emphasize that 
ageiicy aid would be free: of any

Rev. Arnold assisted by his wife,
Mrs. Eva May Arnold, will also i. The communist-run Leipzig City 
shoot 500 feet of color films dur
ing the Atlanta meeting. There will 
be no cost wnatever to the conven
tion in the production of these 
films, Those wishing to appear on 
the oictures are urged to contact 
the Arnolds.

300« DELEGATES EXPECTED

There will be no charges to see 
the films each night. Just a do
nation to help with the cost. Rev 
Arnold will also do some spot cov-1 
erage for the Atlanta Dally World 
as well as highlights about the state 
wide Baptist meeting. Some 3.000 
delegates and visitors a_re expected 
to invade the Gate City for the 
three day meeting.

I Theater currently is presenting a 
play abuut Abraham Lmlocn's light 
to preserve the union as a stirring 
example for Germans whose nation 
is divided.

The five-act drama, “Abraham 
Lincoln,' reflects no political over
tones that might be especially adapt 
rd to communism. The author is 
Waiter Gilbright, a 64-yesr-old tea- 

I cher and playwright whose previous 
I plays also indicate no communist 
I tendencies.
I It appears that to Gilbright uni- 
1 flcation ot his country supersedes 
Ideological platforms.

While it is not surprising that a 
non-communist should think this 
way. it astonishing that a com
munist-controlled theatrical com
pany should present such a play 
bare of red propaganda.

Tile East German press lias in
terpreted the play along Marxist - 
Leninist lines, but nonetheless' Abra
ham Lincoln'' contains intellectual 
dynamite feu- a people accustomed 
to large helpings of party dogma Is 
their drama

Gilbright present Lincoln as the 
great preseaver of the American 
Union and portrays him as a deeply 
religious man who tries to show 
people the right way of living.

Lincoln's efforts to convert others 
to his way of life is presented with
out ridicule and in good taste

In his preface to the play. Gil
bright explains why he chose the 
civil war president as a hero for 
Ins woik:

“Around the- Lincoln Mountain 
hovers a legend One needs a ladar 
eye to see, behind this artificial 
magnification, Lincoln's true and 
real greatment. This means the 

. | dramatist must try to leave tlie 
h<ro and arrive -it the real man."

Gilbright views Lincoln's greatest 
work as his fight for the indivisi
bility of tlie United States — "with 
or without the liberation of the 
slaves."

I 
JI The convention is expected to en

dorse President Pinkston for the 
presidency of the National Baptist 
Convention meeting in Kansas City 
next September. He is vice-presi
dent of the NBC. The meetings are 
open to (lie public.

Prisident Pinkston is presently 
busy attending associations in ses- 
sion throughout the state

. E. S. Installation Held
Everygreen Chapter No 107 O. E , 

. and Valley Lodge No. 120 F & I 
. M. held joint installation ser- I 
Ices at Greenwood C M. E. Church | 
icently.
A Musical and Literary program f 

receded the ceremony whiqh was 
erformed by W I Koen, wor-1 

tiipfu) master of Red Oak Lodge 
to. 290..

i'Äng worthy matrons includ- 

I W.s Myrtle Williams, of Eu- 
Ice Chapter No 46. Mrs. Susie 
larie Love of Gilbraltar Chapter 
o. 36, Mrs. Rose Willis of On- 
ard Chapter No. 215. Mrs. Laura 
oen of Red Oak Chapter No 72,

is 
C

end Mrs. Lilie Mathews, who 
past worthy matron of Lula 
Bvas Chapter No 8

Following the installation services, 
refreshments furnished by Valley 
Ixxige No 120 end Mrs Nellie J 
Osborne, worthy matron of Ever
green Chapter No. 107, were serv
ed

Rev. J E. Robinson is pastor 
Miss Tillie L. Wilson, Reporter

I TALFNT SEARCH CCNTP-T City with her chaperone, 
will come up again at the Tri
State Fair on Friday. SatuidifCfwid 
Sunday nights The . charming 
Miss Barbara Jean Johnson, 18- 
year-old co-ed ut Mississippi In
dustrial College at Holly Springs, 
last year's winner, is seen all 
smiles as she arrived in New York

Miss 
Willn Monroe popular radio an-' 
nouncer and 'Homemaker' for 
Radio Station WIDA Included 
in a number of radio, theatrical 

in d TV appearances made by 
Barbara, a contralto, was with the 

(Steve Allen television show

Copeland's Pharmacy
Drugs ■ Sundries - Notions 

Sickroom Supplies
MR. RKHAKII G. (OPELANI) 

448 Walker A Welington 
JA 5-0189

APPROPRIATE SHAPE

Des Moines, Iowa — While cut 
ting up hard-boiled eggs for a 
wedding “brunch" preceding the 
marriage of her niece, Mrs. Mor
ris. Lunche found that the first 
egg she cut in half had a yolk in 

; the shape of a heart.

DR. JOHN BURKE, prominent dentist, will be seen

1 political atrings.
The Egyptian envoy said:
"'If we emphasize, at this stage 

the Importance of this principle, 
we do so because of our prerioUs 
experience in-dealing with certain 

I international organization which 
are under tile hifluenatof one of 
two countries.

“Tins experience makes us firm
ly believe that it is necessary Io 
make it clear in the draft statute 
that any assistance given to a re
cipient country should not. in any 
wav. be contingent upon other fac
tors, political or economic, which 
are outside the scope of this agency 
and run contrary to tlie very pur- 
ot its establishment "

Foster Mother
Accepts Aid 
From Negro Croup

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

Agriculture Buildinq with his registered Herefoid Bull al the forty- 
third Annual Tri-State Foir . . . This Bull reflects the care now 
being given to livestock raising over the Mid-South.

Simplex Parts Co.
The Best in Rebuilt

Motors
And

Automatic Transmissions

ON EASY TERMS

52 S. Somerv'Xle BR 5-2188

THE CREATION STORY lies linoie entirely the spirit and
International Sunday School Lesson purpose of the story and arbitrar- 
for October 7th, 1956. llv pick upon this passage or that.
MEMORY SELECTION: '"And God interpreting it literally, in an ef- 
saw everything that he had made fort to disprove 1U assertions 
and behold, it was very good." — However, there ls no occasion for

i Genesis 1: 31. •
LESSON TEXT: Genesis 1: 1-5,

| 26-31.

ily pick upon this passage or that.

Recalls 61st Anniversary
Of B. T. Washington Speech

SOUTHERN WONDERS, one of the top attractions of Radio 
Staton WLOK, will be on hand daily to entertain visitors at the 
Tri Stole Fair Thursday through Sunday . . . Their popularity on 
the air has brought them numerous concert engagements before 
Mid South audiences. . Southern wonders in the Merchant's 
Building at the Fairgrounds. Reading (left to right) ore Mrs. and 
Mr. Erby Cox, (at the piano) Ernest McKinney, Henry Jack Frank
lin, R. I. Weaver, Ernest Moore and Ardis Yancy.

-

Integration Works

Negro Student To

Represent Class;

Texas Picketing

MOBILE. Ala - <ANP» - A 
wealthy white woman here, who

NORMAN. Okla. - <INS» - The 
Independent Student Association 
(Caps) at the University oi Okla
homa has named John Edwin Green 
26-ycar-old Negro, as its represcii- 
mtlw' to the Student*Senate in a 

I pieced, nt-setting move.

Green was named to the jx»st last 
night If Ins selection is approved 
by the Student Governing Council, 
it will be the first time that a Ne
gro has served in the OU Student 

I Senate.

classes Tuesday.
Mayor Jimmy Cokinos said the 

| possibility oi calling in Texas Hang- 
i rs was ducussed. but that it was 

j decided local law enforcement offic
ers could handle the situation.

However, tlie group did request 
(i hat Co! Homer Garrisoq send ex- 
¡ira highway patrolmen to the area 
to control traffic on highways 
around the campus Traffic was un
usually heavy because of curious 

! motorists.
Meanwhile, white studefits circu-

I

hàs been waidiii: a loslng batti«- in Green. "f ldftort- okla ■ rame ,0 ! laU.-d a petit ion. »round thè school 
w<u wniiuik il » „riubl itp Ijiw sili- ... n,.... ...... ___ i

for QUICK RELIEF of

HEADACHE 
NEURALGIA

Esse Pain« of Headache 
Neurglgig . Neuritis with 
<Hck 4ctb| STANBACK
M STANBACK acaint 
■O' preparation you’ve 

ised . .. See hew 
relief comes.

believers to be worried about this 
attack. The Book of Genesis was 
not intended as a scientific docu- 

, .inept; it was'written in spirtual
I For this, the last quarter of 1956 1 terms, for religious purposes. In 
,we are to have the privilege of' J" -------J **
studying thirteen of the “Great 
Passages of the Bible." Recogniz- 
ing that the Bible is the world's 
greatest book, it should be a pleas- 

| ure and a real qpportUnltv to make 
a full study of these passages as 
they relate themselves to our in- 

I dividual lives.

I The first of these passages, "The

attempting to wrHe the record of 
creation in a few wo-ds is like re
ducing the map of a continent in
to a single square inch. Neither 
should the time of creation prove 
a problem. Seme authorities place 
the time at rbout six thousand 
years ago. or in th» yenr 4004 B 
C. However, the Bible gives no time 
but states “in the beginning" God 
created our earth, and science placCreation-Story," is fJnttoenUl It 1  ̂ ’r,rl,Rr J*™-

is token firm the account in the Ies lhat besln,,inif s‘ nn a’most ln' 

Book ot Genesis, which means lit- j 
erally the book of beginning. The

“beginning'' of the world and also' is set forth a Creator whose intel-
.......................!’■------------ ------- A

SIANBACK

conceivably distant period.

.... _...........   _ Very early in the book, the su- 
r.ame may be taken to mean the I preme fact of an active Creator 

- -........... - -....... - • ’ 4- —•* ~ rs—wLah«

the beginning of tne reoc led Word Usance and planning was respon- 
of God, the Bible. sible for the world in which man

There are three great thoughts was to live No thoughtful student, 
in the flrrt chapter of Genesis, contemplating the universe today, 
which we would do well to ponder can honestly believe that it was 
The first cf these is stated in the the product of mere chance. The 
first verse of the chapter, "In the I order and regularity of creation de- 
beginning" — before anything was,’ nies an origin governed entirely by 
there was the creator, God. who ■ accident As well might the maker 
"created the heavens and the ¡of a watch, a typewriter, or any 
earth" The second thought is that (other intricate, modern machine. 
God had a purpose in creating the ’ " “ *- ■- - •—
world; and. third, that the crown
ing act in all of creation was man. 
made in the “image of God.”

It is true that tile story of crea
tion ,as contained in Genesis, has 
caused much argument The ent-

sible for the world in which man

BY VICTOR CALVERTON
RICHMOND, Va. - (ANPi

The 61st anniversary of one of the 
most significant addresses ever de
livered by a Negro leader in A- 
merica war. on Tuesday Sept 18 
The address was delivered by 
Booker T Washington on Wednes-! 
Jay,’ Sept 18. 1895 at tlie Cotton ! 

States Exposition in Atlanta. Ga

The most familiar purl of that 
address is Mr Washington's fa
mous hand and fingers illustration 
of what he conceived to be the 
proper relations between the white 
ind Negro races in the South. The 
nost widely quoted part of that 
speech is as follows.

"In all things that are purely 
social we can be as separate as the 
fingers, yet one as the hand in all 
things essential in mutual pro-

AUTOMOBILE SALES COMPANY 
USED CARS

BOUGHT SOLD TRADED

1112 Lamar Avenue 
Phone: BR. 2-2480 or BR. 5-2013

I OU in 1953 as graduate Law sin- : a,iliim to ran end to the picketing.an effort to enroll her 12-year-old 
Negro fo'ter daughter in a white 
school, said she has accepted legal 
aid from a Negro group.

Mre. Dorothy D Daponte, a so
cially prominent white widow, an
nounced her acceptance of legal 
aid from a Negro group in a long 
statement, but did not disclose the 
name of the group.

She said the Identity of the group 
will be made public in the immedi
ate future She did not say how

The Mobile 8chool Board' recently 
notified MTs. Daponte, who ls about 
40. that it could not admit Carrie 
4ae McCants to an all-white school 

because she is a Negro.
In her request to tlie board, Mrs. 

Daponte said the girl was her fos
ter daughter and she had raised 
her since she was six years old.

8he said the child was the daugh 
ter of a domestic worker who for
merly worked for her. She said she 
had not yet legally adopted the girl

Mrs. Daponte said In her state
ment that she did not wish her 
effort to have the girl admitted 
"to take form of litigation."

She added that she had found "a 
new approach which might not 
cause the same familiar and un
pleasant result*."

’The statement further said that 
Negro people have a natural and 

■ legitimate interest in the case and 
! she had decided to turn it over to I 

, the unnamed Negro group after due 
deliberation.

I Mrs Daponte said s|ie considered 
I herself a “moderate” and not a 

“radical" and instated she was not 
attempting to bring about a "total 
and immediate desegregation of 
schools."

Morellouse College In Pickets who milled around thedent from
Atlanta. Ga in 1955 he was elected i campus Monday night were order- 
Parliamentarian of the Independent I
Student Association
OVER TEXAS

Meanwhile an air of tenseness, 
hung over Baumont as police pa-1 hb force is prepared to handle 
trolled the campus of Lamar State any demonstration which might 
College 'of Technology and white I occur last night- 
picketer« hung around the main, “
gate with the intention of prevent
ing Negro student* from attending 
classes.

City officials and law enforce
ment officers met to plan control oi 
the situation after“ some 150 white 
men and women drove two Negro 
students from the campus Monday 
night.

Several Negro students“ attended

ed outside lire gates Tuesday morn
ing and only a handful remained 
through the dav. •

Police Chiet Jim Mulligan said

I
The newly-integrated southeast 

Texas school has a record enroll
ment this term'of nearly 5,500 Stu
dents, of that number 33 are Ne
groes, 22 of them night school stu
dents.

A Negro man arrested on the 
| campus Monday night after a white 
i woman picketer accused him of 
| using abusive language was acquit
ted of the charge.

’.irsS"
But Mr Washington gave some 1 

sither advice which is particularly 
needed today bj^white and colored ( 
(oiitlierners Tlie closing paragraph 
d Mi Waihfnftcn's address at the 
'xpositlon was an eloquent plea 
'or patience good rare relations 
based on "absolute justice" and 
'obedience among all classes to the 
mandates of tlie law." A part of 
Unit paragraph is as follows:

", I pledge that in your
?ffort to work out the Rreat and 
intricate problem which God has 
laid at. tlie doors of the South.

I,’ou shall have at all times the 
patient, sympathetii help of my 
ace. only let this be constantly in 

i nlnd. that, while from represen
tations in those building of the 

I product of field, of forest, of mine.

if factory, letters, and art, much 
i good will come, yet far above the 
J material benefits will be that high

er good, that, let us pray God. will 
:ome. in a blotting out of sectional 
difference« and racial anomosltiet 
ind suspicions, in a determination 
x> administer, absolute justice, in 
i willing obedience among all 
•lasses to Uie mandates of law.

Thia, coupled with material pros
perity, will bring into our beloved 
South a new heaven and a new

■arth."

The-Atlanta Constitution carried 
in editorial on Friday, Sept. 20.

1895 paying tribute to Mr. Wash
ington for his Cotton States Ex
position "address The title of the 
editorial was "A Notable Address.”! 
rhe editorial said in part:

"The vast audience at Exposition' 
. .on opening day expected sen-1 

libie, eloquent and. brilliant 
i ipeeches and they were not dis
appointed. ............

“But it is no disparagement to 
i the others to say that, all things 
i considered. Booker T. Washington's 
1 speech was. the lilt of the day.

Dlls' sensible and progre&sive Negro 
‘(locator spoke brielly but to the 
point He did pot waste words. He 

! went to the marrow of the subject.

«

) Your Memphis World 
News Carrier 

Doesn’t Fail You...
Excellent Job Opportunities 

For Area Supervisors 

-Youthful Salesmen— 
Test Your Earning Power 
By Your Own Ability..

We Have Territorial and 

Sales Positions Open 

For

Grade Schooler« 

Grammar School 

Students ....

Jr. Hi. I Hi Schoolers

tenants it with sun, moon and 
stars. The second day presents the 
realm of air and water and the 
fifth inhab'ts it with birds and 
fishes The thi d day produces hab
itable, dry land and the sxtb pro
vides It with animals and man. It
is interesting tn notke that th» 
order of creaton of lhe plants and , 
animals agrees with that develop
ment by geology and the formation 
of the stellar universe, and the or
igin of the earth Is readily recon- 
< Hable to the deductions of the 
astronomers

The supreme act of creation, of 
course, was the making of man, in 
God's own image. Therefore, man 
has: (D an immortal soul; <2» an 
intelligent mind; <3.' a conscience;
(4) an Individualistc personality
(5) a will of his own; <6> an idea 
of moral righteousness; and <7i is

| placed the numerous parts in a box 
and shake them with the expect
ation that they would assemble 
themselves properly, ns to believe 
that the world wns a mass, flung 
into space, to create Itself

The wonders of astronomy, or of 
chemistry, or any other phase of 
creation, reveal to the intelligent 

| application of the human mind the 
¡intelligence, benefeitnt planing of 
an all-wise creator. Dr. J. Patter- 
son-Smvlli says, “The Bible says 

i that Ood created the heavens and 
the earth- and then created man 
Exactly whi.t he scientist says, but 
■--- i  • - ..... u«— n^A AiA

1 it And God Ls helping him to find 
out. That is all The Bible does 

I not conflict with him. He sees that 
creation would be just as divine 
and miraculous if it were slow and 
gradual .... The Bible story, with 
marvelous — surely with inspired —

he lover to find out how God did endowed with affections, the capac-

MADAM BELL

ity to love, 'illese items are point-, 
ed out by Dr -Ira M. Price,-who 
adds. ''With all diese qualifications, 
he wns made ruler of all the earth 
He is master of all and yet. alas, 

I so often man Is not master of him- 
! self. It might be well for us to re-

HUM vriuu.’s ----  3U1’ I5 RIUI inopiivu ....... --
reserve, lavs down no theory to member that, "What we are is

1, * — .... • ••■» .1 * A W1 .1 If A ill

BOY IN CHIMNEY

North Hollywood — Drew Dan
iels. 9. arrived home from school 
to find the house locked up. So 

! lie went to the roof and tried to 
pet in via the chimney Eight 
feet down he got stuck and could 

; not get up or down. His yells a- 
lerted neighbors, who called lire- 

I men. They hauled him up with a 
I rope. Neighbors gave him a bath 

so his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
i Daniels, could recognize him when 
i they returned home.

CALL US TODAY!

MEMPHIS WORLD
546 BEALE STREET JA 6-4030

YOU KNOW IS NOT A GYPSY
IS IN HER NEW OFFICE AND OWN HOME

MADAM BELL that you all know who stayed at the Mis- 
sissippi State line for years is back on her own place to stay.

Are you Dissatisfied with Marriage? Have you lost faith 

j^our wife or sweetheart? Are you in bad health? Or dis- 
"raged? If any of these are your problems, come let 
MADAM BELL advise yop at .once. She reads life to you 
just as she would read a nopen book. Tells you why your 
job or business is not a success. If you have failed in the 

rest come see MADAM BELL ot once.

LOCATED on her own place on highway 51 North, 6 mile« 

north of Millington, Tennessee on the way to Covington, Ten- 
nosseo, next door to Colony Night Club otherwise known a« 
Turf Club. Two blocks below the other reader. 5 Greyhound 
buses pass daily to and from Memphis. Ask your bus driver 
to put you off at Madam Bell's place. You can take the 

Millington bus and get off at the Post Office in Millington 
and get a cab and toll them to drive you to Madam Bell's 

place. Show your cab driver the address.

COME TODAY FOR YOMORROW MAY Bi TOO LATE 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE 

HOURS: 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. Reading daily. Open on Sundays 

I . . I don't make any homo call» or answer any letter« 
| Bl SURE TO LOOK FOR THE RIGHT SIGN AND RIGHT NAME

hamner scientific studv. Science can 
never have any quarrel with its 1 
simple pronouncement, “Tn the be
ginning God created the heavens 
and the earth "

The first chanter of Genesis j 
pictures the creation of the universe 
and its occunants. Two parallel sets 
of three periods (called days) are 
given us The first day gives us the i 
sphere of light and the fourth day

God's gift to us: what we make of 
ourselves our gift to Him.”

Suburban Drug Store 
Prescriptions Called For And 
Delivered — Money Orders 
Pay All Utility Bills Here 
752 E. Mclx-more at Miss. 

Wil. 8-4576
■U. LOANS

HOMES FOR SALE
NEW LOCATION FOR COLORED PEOPLE

Two Model Homes Six Miles South of City Limits 
On Yellow Bus And School Bus Route 

City Conveniences, Hot And Cold Water.

~1 6 ROOM HOUSE AND BATH — 
1 5 ROOM HOUSE AND BATH

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT AND MONTHLY NOTE 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 

MRS. HOWE AT EX 7-3907

-ON-

Automobiles • Furniture 
Equipment • Signature 

You will like our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire Io help. 

Open Thursday Nights 

# Until 8:00 P. M.
“Closed All Day Saturday“

DIXIE 
FINANCE CO.

ÍS2 MADISON - JA. 5-7611

HOME OWNED .
HOME OPERATED

f
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Here’s the perfect "plui"_proof-103-that'« 
chonging the vogue in Vodka drinks! Only 

Cavalier is available of 103 proof. 
Matchlest for clarity, Cavolier odds new 
smoothness, brings keener zest to every drink. 
Try Cavalier with tomolo juice ... it's the 
Bloody Mary thpf lops them all. Jn the 

“ribbon V" bottle, guide to ^erior'ity.
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5lR, ALL WEVE A6KED FOR 
and all we want I* EQUAL

RiGHT* A* AMERICAN
CITIZEN*

YOU HEARD HIM....HE* GOING70 CORRUPT 
THE PURITY OF THE RACE, HE* GOING 70 BULL 
HI* WAY INTO THE SANCTITY OF OUR HOME, 
HE* GOING TO OVERRIDE THE GOVERNMENT 
..HE...HE'* GOING TO *POIL OUR LOVE 

FOR HIM...

Ihe opprooching national election* is focuJng the attention 
of the people on former and present day national leadership. It 
Is the duty of every good citizen who is interested in the welfare 
of the general public to carefully scrutinize the performances of 
past national leaders of presidents and also the present. After 
you have carefully analyzed the situation, it is your duty to 
render a just and impartial decision. Every American citizen thot 
is a qualified voter is a member of the American jury. Candi 
dates fur president and other high elective offices are canvassing 
the country telling their story It is far you, as a member of the 
great jury that will render a decision on November 6, to not be 
deluded by wild piomises

Some of the candidates are making promises that they know 
and the public knows cannot be fulfilled. The Democratic candi
date, who is running on a platform adopted by kis party, is fastly 
winning reputation as being a great promiser, but he must stand 
on the performances or non-performances of his party since the 
only logical way we have of judging the future is by the past. The 
Democratic candidate for president must bear the burden of being 
called a war president since the last three Democratic Presidents 
have given us wars. It was a Democratic president that gave us 
World War I; It wos a Democratic president that gave us World 
War II; and if was a Democratic president that gave us the Korean 
War that the masterminds of the Democratic party refused to call 
a war. But the casualties that resulted from what they called an 
"international police oct" will convince any sane mind thot it was 
a war. Therefore the Democratic candidate for president, since he 
is running on the record of post performances of Democratic presi
dents, must be and logically so, called a war candidate.

While on the other hand, the present incumbent in the White 
House stopped the war in Koreo in a few short months after his 
inauguration, built a peacetime prosperity unequalled in American 
history, and 67 million people are gainfully employed at good 
jobs today with a take-home pay the highest in history. Thus if 
you turn out a President whose Administration of service and ac
complishments has been so outstanding and accept on untried 
man for president it will be a case of turning the hands of the 

¿clock backwards, and certainly Americans cannot afford that in 
a time like this.

The Negro would do well to carefully analyze the situation 
before he goes to the polls on November 6 because he is enjoying, 
under the present National Administration, the greatest prosperity ■ 
in his history. Negroes are buying more homes, more modern 
home appliances, more automobiles of every make, sending more 
of their children to colleges and universities than ever before in 
hi» history. Thus he is enjoying unparalleled prosperity. He could 
not own and maintain thousands of beautiful homes all over the 
country; he could not own and maintain so many beautiful cors1 
all over the country; he could not send his children to colleges and Lantern, Young became a full-time 
univertilies unless he was making the money to do it with 
Thus he con rightfully say thot he never had it so good before. 
Now, if he for some reason, fails to support a program that has 
mode all of these things possible for him, and tries a man who 
is surrounded by a lot of people whose attitudes toward Negroes 
are extremely bad, if would be a case again of turning the hands 
of the dock backwards.

If the American people accept a man whose party has given 
us so mony years in recent years ond turn out a man who has 
given us peace, ogain it would be a case of turning the hands 
of the clock backward. So in the name of humanity, and in the 
name of civilization, and in the name of peace-loving Americons, 
don't turn the hands of the dock backward on November 6 by 
turning out of high office outstanding American statesmen, 
Christian gentlemen Eisenhower and Nixon.

" DO VIOLENCE 70 NO MAU; NEITHER ACCUSE ANY FAL*ELYLZ^£J^
______  ________ ________ _ ____ ____ — /zntuK** —

P. Bernard Young, Journal And Guide 
Newspaper Official Supports Eisenhower

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn - <SNSi 
WAS WITH TRUMAN

The Republican National Com
mittee has drafted' one of the coun 
try's lop Journalist. P Bernird j 
Young. Jr, to serve with it during I 
the Presidential election eamprign | 
as Director of Information for its ' 
Minorities Division, it was announc
ed last week by Vai J Washington, 
Chief of the Division

Two-time winner of the Willkie 
Journalism Award, the veteran 
Norfolk. Va. newspaperman is one 
ot the most-traveled and experienc- 

I ed editors in the profession Fol- 
j lowing his graduation in ¡929 with 
honors from Ohio State Unversity's 
school of Journalism, where he wis 
(he first Negro managing editor of 
the College daily, The ’Ohio State

member oi the rtaff of th? Journ
al & Guide in Norfu’k.

[ With that nationally known pub- 
| iication, he served successively as 
j reporter, assistant-managing editor 
agid associate editor, ar.d in 1943 
became its editor-in-chief, vice. 
president, and secretary. Currently j 
on leave of absence to accept the | 
National Republican post he has j 
set up office in Republican Head- j 
quarters in the Cafrltz Building ' 
1625 Eye Street. N W

. Accredited 6y tile Navy and Ar-! 
my is a war correspondent, he

; went on Navv anti-submarine pa- 
1 *rol bomber flight' in the early 
, days of World War II He waived 
j a rhance to rerve as an Army cor-' 
. respondent to accept membership 
Ion a commission authorized by the 
' White House to make a social, ec

onomic, and politic”! survey In 
West Africa during late 1944 and

i early 19t5
In Africa he vi-lted Sierra Leone,

Liberia. Gold Coast. Nigeria. French 
Equatorial Africa and the Belgian 
Congo, covering over 30000 miles 
by air to, from and in Mrica. 
While ih Liberia, at the invtatiun 
of President W V S. Tubman. he 
addressed a joint session of the 
Libel ian Congress.

Accredited to the United Nations 
Organizing Conference in San 
Francisco in 1945 his coverage won 
him the first two Willkie Journa-

l iism awards, for objective report - 
| ing. The following year he won 
another Willkie award for editoral 
writing. A third successive award 

| tc the Journal & Guide, under his 
I editorship for public services 
I "Young covered the 1946 atomic 
j bomb tests at Bikini Island as a 

orrespendent accredited to Joint 
rask Force One, and in 1948 was 
one of three colored reporters trav
eling with President Tubman dur
ing a Carribbean cruise to Puer- 

j to Rico, the Virgih Islands, and 
Cuba, the first such trip with a 
President by a' Negro pressman ac
credited to the While House

As a guest of the Secretary of 
the Navy, Young, in 1949. went on 
a seven-wetk midshipman train
ing cruise aboard the battleship ,U 
S. S. Missouri, with stops in France 
and Cuba.

A veteran "short-snorter", the 
Norfolk newspaperman has flown 
the CairiLbean three times. 
Atlantic twice, and the 
twice. r i

Receiving his prelminary 
ton in the Norfolk public 
and at Hampton Institute,
won while at Ohio State, the schol- 

I arshiD and gold key sward of Sig
ma Delta Chi., honorary Journal
ism society. This year he was one 
of a group of citizens oresented 
with gold keys, along with Presl-

the 
Pac’fic

appropriate remarks.
Mrs. Lola Lee, First Lady of the 

Old Guard Republicans Memphis 
and Shelby County, who represent
ed the organization in the recent 
National Republican Women's meet
ing held in Chicago, gave a brief 

* historical talk on Woman s Place 
In the Republican Party

Mrs Jimmie Floyd Hitching! 
song “God Bless America "

Mrs. Ethel Venson directed a

Woman Power for Eisenhower i 
made its public debut in Memphis 
Monday night, October 1 at the 
Mt Nebo Baptist Church

Five hundred or more Memphis 
citizens attended, representing Re
publicans. Democrats and Independ
ents The main auditorium of the 
historic church was nearly filled 
to capacity.

The program“ began with back-, 
ground music directed by Mtss Lucy 
Campbell, retired public school! pageant "spelling out" Republican 
teacher and an artist in the field ’ Women and depicting the areas of 
of music and an international . 
character in religious circles Mrs | ministration has led.
Roy Love will be at the piano. | The church was decorated with 

Mrs Ethel Venson called the , flowers donated by Mrs. Mary 
house to order and after opening ; Peebles Bradley, florist of 798 Miss 
remarks presented Mrs Rosa Bracy 
Haynes, general chairman who 
was ushered in in the midst of ap
plause

Mrs Haynes gave brief greetings 
at which time Lt George W. Lee. 
GOP State Committee man of 
Tennessee, led the candidates Into 
the assembly ~ ■' 1

Mrs. Haynes, mistress of cere- 1 
mony, stated that the purpose of 
the meeting was to give Informa
tion and stimulation toward the 
end of registering in the next two 
weeks 10.000 mere Negroes to be 
followed by a door to door canvas 
and educational program to get 
out a mammoth vote, come Nov 6

The candidates were then pre- 
aented Madam B F McCleave. 
noted musician, presented to the 
public her husband. Dr B F Mc
Cleave. physician and dentist, who 
to running or. the Republican 
ticket for State Senator of Ten- 
beasee

The mistress of ceremony pre- 
tented the ether candidates name
ly: T L- Spencer. State House of 
Representatives William Bradford 
Blate House of Representative; Her- 
tert Harper. U. 8 House of Re- 
pteaentotives. and Mrs W R Dun-

Representative 
presented Robert 

running for the 
ftate Benita. »ch canffiflate made

senice in which the present ad-

Blvd.

This pageantry of Woman Power 
for Eiaer.hower with the following 
participant^ carrying banners, the 
word on one side and the letter on 
the other:

1. Responsibility. Mrs Ella B 
i Raines
I 2. Employment.'Wrs Effie Flagg

3 Peace. Mrs Raychèlle Carhee
4 Unity, Mrs. E H Page
6 Business, Mrs 

son
« Labor, Mrs. T
7 Integrity. Mrs

Glover Thomp-

Opportunity. Mrs R Q

Mary

C E

Anne

Ven-

dent Dwight D Eisenhower, for 
contributions to the cause ot edu
cation. The awards were Jointly 
given by six national educational 
groups meeting at Atlantic City, 
New Jersey.

Young was a member of the Na
tional Citizens Commission for the 
Public Schools, and is a member 
of that organlz.aton's successor, the 
National Citizens Council lor Bet
ter Schools He Is a member of 
the board of Trustees of the Nation, 
al Urban League, and wk appoint
ed by Norfolk's City Council to two 
municipal commissions. Welfare and 
Minimum Housing Standards.

Married to the former Miss Un
dine A. Davis of Hampton. Virgin
ia. he if the father of three boys 
and resides in Norfolk at 
Mapletun Avenue.

educa- 
schools 
Young

Booker T. Washington's Chair.

Presented To Moral Re-Armament
MACKINAC ISLAND Mich. -----

ANPi - Tlie chair that famed I 
educator Booker T Wash- ! 

ngton used in his study at Tuske-1

H Watkins 
Louvenia Moore

8 Civilian Defense. Mrs Mary p 
Bradley

9 Atom For Peace, Mrs 
L Davis

10. National Defense. Mrs 
Rowan

11 World Affairs. Mrs 
Brown

11
ton

13 Morality. mJs Rosa Haynes
14
15. New Ideas, Mrs Cooper E 

Taylor.
When Republican Women had 

been spelled out, Mbs Lucy Camp
bell led the cast and audience in 
singing “Give Me That Old Re
publican Spirit," to the tune of 
“Give Ma That Old Time Religion ' 
Banners displaying Ike and Dick

Economy, Mrs Fowlkes

were hurled in the air and Miss 
Campbell led a march around the 
church amidst handkerchief wav
ing and merriment

At this point. Lt George W Lee 
was presented, who pointed out the 
many achievements of the present 
administration, particularly in the 
areas of Labor and Race Relations, 
and urged a 100 per cent Negro vote 
for the Elsenhower ticket

He pointed out that no, Negro 
can vote for Stever.son and Ke- 
fauver without voting for Eastland 
of Mississippi and Talmadge of 
Georgia

Mr Lee referring to the Wash
ington School Integration hearing 
asked Negro men and women tea
chers to repudiate the accusations 
that Negro teachers are incapable

He pointed to Booker T Wash
ington as the "Father of Modern 
Education" techniques He denoun
ced immorality wherever it is found 
regardless to race and urged Ne
groes to a program of personal self 
impovement which can come thru 
improved arid- equal educational 
opportunities

Some campaign directives were 
given by the chairman Plans were 
announced for a second meeting of 
“Woman Power for Eisenhower" to 
be held in North Memphis at Trini
ty CME Church, 6M Wells. Wed
nesday, Oct. 10 at 8 p m Mrs 
Lucy Campbell will be the prin
cipal speaker.

Mrs Hattie Sanders sang “The 
Star Spangled Banner ” An offer
ing was taken by Mrs Howard Per
ry, president of the Lincoln Les- 
iU*' _____

I

vee Institute was presented to Dr 
Frank Buchman and Moral Re
Armament at the Great Hall of I 
the World Assembly center here re
cently.

Dr. G Laxe Imes of Baltimore | 
a former Tuskegee Official, made- 
the presentation “on behalf of my 
wife and myself."

Pointing to the chair which Dr. ( 
Buchman uses in conducting As- [ 
sembly sessions and to his own | 
gift. Dr. Imes said:

"Here side by side are the chairs 
two great Americans have used The 
men who have sat in these two 
chairs. Booker T Washington and 
Frank Buckman, are symbols of 
unity in America between black 
America, and white America, be
tween South and North.

"One people? one world, one bro
therhood — it is a privilege and in
spiration to share in launching such 
a message across the world" 
. "Dr Buchman replied, 1 accept 
this sacred tribute, this chair which 
was Booker T Washington’s own 
chair, on behalf of the fellowship 
if Moral Rearmament, to be used 
here and kept here in memory of a 
great America ”

He spoke of the African play 
FREEDOM, whose cast are prepared 
to take it to any American com
munity where tt is requested, as 
iramatizing this power to bring 
men together.

"I hope this chair will be a sym
bol for each one of us to be faith
ful to that trust." Dr Buchman 
said, and concluded by quoting the 
late Mrs. Mary McLeod Bethune, 
'ounder and first preaident of the 
National Council of Negro Women, 
who Mid of Moral Re-Armament 
To be part of this great uniting 

force of our age is the crowning 
experience of my Uf«.” _____

t
I Con tinned From Page One)

meetings; and its findings have no 
official unction — are a nullity.”

"This to no idle accuutlon,” con- 
uriued Mr. Dawson. "This charge is 
based on a careful study of all the 
precedents and I am glad to make 
this study available to the Press 
and the public. An examination of 
the law in the matter will carry 
conviction that the meetings ot 
this free-wheeling committee are 
without the required legal unction; 
are a perversion of tne rule by 
which the committee was establish
ed; an imposition on those who 
have testified, and a fraud on th« 
public."
MITCHELL SPEAKS

Clarence Mitchell, manager of the 
Washington office of the National 
Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People, who attended 
many of the sessions, said the NA- 
ACP made several requests to bv 
heard by the subcommittee, but did 
not receive an answer. *“

Mitchell told reporters, "I can't 
see a single good purpose accom
plished” by the investigation, “other 
than it's become clearer what a 
real hazard it is to Democracy to 
have people like Williams and Da
vis in Congress."

He referred to Rep James C Da
vis <D) Oa., chairman of the sub
committee.

During yesterday's lengthy hear
ing, Williams told Corning that 
none of the Congressman’s three 
children would ever attend an in
tegrated school tn Washington

Meanwhile House investigators 
decided to find out which membeis 
of Congress, the Cabinet, White 
House staff and the Supreme court' 
send their children to Washington's 
integrated schools

Rep. John Bell Williams ID) Miss, 
instructed Hobart Corning, Super
intendent of School in the Nation’s 
Capital, to furnish the information' 
to a House subcommittee investiga
ting Washington's integrated edu
cational system. Corning agreed to 
do so

Williams gave the order after re
marking that President Eisenhow
er's grandchildren "attend segregat- 
ed schools in Virginia." Corning 
noted that “that's where they live," 
but the Congressman retorted that 
their parents live at Ft. Belvoir, Va 
where the schools are integrated

The President's two grandchildren 
of school age both attend private 
Episcopal schooJf. in Alexandria. Va 
David goes to 81. Stephen's while 
Ann is a student at St. Agenes.

Officials of both schools said 
that they are not segregated and 
that students are admitted on basis 
of their qualifications only. Neither 
has any Negro pupils now.

The information was requested 
shortly after subcommittee counsel 
William Gerber asked Corning If 
he knows how many federal officials 
send their children and grandchil
dren to Washington's integrated 
schools. Corning said he did not 
know.

The Memphis, Tenn.. Attorney 
then cited a report that some U. 8 
Senators had been advised they 
could avoid sending their children

/UEaWe MttOD/ES!
BY IFODA GAMMOR 
VEGETABLE VARIETY

Vegetables can add variety ar.d 
rew appetite appeal to meals when 
they are presented in new and un
usual ways. Including it as a art 
of the main dish will give added 
importance to the vegetable itself 
ai.d improve the nutritional con
tent of the entree as well.

A smooth well-seasoned 
sauce with other 
flavor variety 
may from the 
basis fur many 
interesting vege
table conbina- 
tions. Tasty bits 
of cooked 
shrimp, 
and other 
teln foods
to the sauce will 
give the stavinv 
power needed for 

a luncheon or 
dinner main dish.

for the main course and a hot 
beverage for dessert and the meal 
will be cúmplete.

NEPTINES CREAMED

ham. 
cheese 

pro
added

cream
foods added for

CAVU FLOWER
Medium cauliflower

1-4 cup butter
1-4 cup flour
1 teaspoon salt 
Few grains pepper 
1-4 teaspoon oregano
2 cups, milk
1 cup grated American cheese
1 cup cooked or canned crab

meat

i

1-2 cup toasted buttered Al 
crumbs "

A snowy white sauce, is one vari
ation vou will want to try soon 
Serve this tasty entree with a tart 
crisp salad, butter-toasted French 
bread ar.d a fruit custard Add milk

Cook cauliflower in large amount 
boiling salted water about 20 min
utes, or until tender. Drain. Mean
while prepare sauce; melt butter in 
sauce pan over low heat, blend in 
flour, salt, pepper and oregano. 
Add milk slowly, stirring constantly 
until sauce thickens Add cheese 
and continue to stir over low heat 
until cheese blends into sauce Add 
crabmeat; heat. Pour over cauli
flower. sprinkle with toasted but
tered bread crumb6 and serve at 
once Makes 4 servings

to Integrated schools by enrolling ; nish the subcommittee with infer
ii— .« w.nn « .wivatu tnation on whether the three Wash

ington commissioners send their 
children to integrated Khools.

Williams, who was conducting the 
hearing with subcommittee chair
man James C Davis <D) Oa .^kl 
Corning that none of his We 

children will ever go to an inte-

them at Horace Mann, a private, 
all-white school.

Gerber added: "that is the schoo' 
where vice president Nixon, who is 
very wrapped up in integration 
sends his children."

The school is located in Wash
ington's Spring Valley, where the 
Nixons live. • ----------- .

Corning also was asked to fur-1 grated school In Washington

ion abroad, opening 
London, where they 
both "live" and in a specially re
corded Christmas carol program. 
Radio Rome will present a com
memorative program relating the 
history of Fisk and its famous 
Singers, and they will be heard 
over Radio Portugal, Radio Fran
çais. Radio Holland. ■ and others.

In an important inter-cultural 
exchange, the Singers will give 21

I concerts under the sponsorship of 
leunesses Mu'lcales de 
lourneymg to the remotest 
dal villages to make new 
for the United States 
French youth.

The Jubilee Singers are 
of 17 mixed voices under 
rectiim of Juhn W. Work, wel) 
known composer and conductor, 
«nd the son of a former conduct- 
of the grodp The present day 
group sings in the traditional man
ner established by the first Jub
ilee Singers in the early 1870's 
Hie original singers brought fame 
and fortune to their Alma Mater 
when they introduced the Jubilee 
Song to America and European 
audiences during their world-wide 
tour in the early part of the 19th 
century and were privileged to sing 
before Queen Victoria and other 
Eurojvan royalties.

;

Fisk Singers
(Continued From

By DOROTHY WORLEY
with 
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provln- 
friends 
çmong

a group 
the di-

Dr. B F McCleave. physician 
and dentist, has been endorsed in 
his bid for a state senate seat 
on the Republican ticket in the 
November election by members ot 
Tau Iota Sigma chkjrter of Phi 
Beta Sigma fraternity..

The endorsement of Dr. Mc
Cleave. a member of the fraternal

I group, was made at the first fall 
meeting of the fraternal organi
zation held Wednesday night, Oct 
3, at the Gay Hawk

Raymond F Tiaby. Memphis 
World managing editor, was host 
for the meeting

Getting up nighjj
tt sorrled by Bladder »«Im«" (M- 
Uni Up Nlghte or Bed Welting, too fro- 
ouent, burnins or luhlns ortutloo) of 
Birons gtnelllns. Cloudy Urine, due to 
tommon Kidney and Bladder Irritation*, 
try CYSTIX tor gulck help SO rear« um 
prove «»tetr for younf and old. A»k drug- 
put tor CYSTIX under Boney-bata |uar- 
antes. Bee how fast you improve.

Blackie’s Body Shop
24 Hours Wrecker Service 
Body and Fender Work —

Pilotini
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we got mixed up In ft, la your 
mind. I think it has something 
to do with Alvarez, although I, 
can't put my finger on why I' 
think that I'll put my card» on 
the table. Priscilla Inherited 
property down here In thia little 
town that's almost off the map 
and that seems emerging from a 
long sleep. The value of property 
here seems to be going up. That 
is one reason 
about selling. But it's I 
own property so far away, __
pay taxes on it She'll probably 
never see the place again. Now, 
1# there any reason why she 
shouldn't sell the place to Alvares 
for his hotel?”

Bill said slowly, “If you have 
any Influence with Priscilla, tell 
her not to sell the place to Al
varez—not yet" He added mu
singly, “I talked with Mr. Todd 
about the place a few minutes 
ago."
“You talked to Mr. Todd about 

it? For what reason?' 
"Know who put up 

Trespassing* signs?” 
"They were there 

came. 1 suppose Mr. 
them put there."

"Mr. Todd didn't No one seems 
to know who put them there, or 
when. Mr. Todd said he Just sup
posed the woman who lived with 
Priscilla's aunt had had them put 
there. But she didn't I bad a 
tittle curiosity about It, so I got 
her address and called her long 
distance. She knew nothing about 
it Said the supposed Mr. Todd 
had done it. that he was in charge 
of the property,”

Rita asked frankly, "What 
business is it ot yours?” A 

Instead ot answering that, 8« 
said, 'Today Alvarez was in 
Todd's office. He was very impa
tient because PrisciHa hadn't fol
lowed through with fhe transac
tion.. Said he murt be away for 
a day ot so and wanted It closed 
immediately. Do you know what 
happened yesterday?" r

Rita looked at him steadily, 
and made no answer.

"T'U tel) you. Alvares was in
formed by the City ot Apalachi
cola that they will not permit a 
hotei or any other business on 
that lot. It's the best residential 
section tn town and they refuse 
to zone it commercially."

"1 den t suppose Alvarez antid- 
patec Uiat when he made the 
offer''

| Maybe not But I ve Just told 
you that ne was informed ot It 
yeste-day. It was today that ho 

I don t Know what it a all abo'it was in Told's office, anxious to

CHAPTER 22

PETE AND DICK'seemed In- 
terssted in the heavy old fur

niture, the gadgets, the pictures. 
Bill Duval didn't. He examined 
walls, opened closet doors, tapped 
on walls here and there. It was 
*o noticeable that Priscilla said, 
"What are you looking for, Bill? 
Do you really think there may be 
hidden valuables here? If so, I'd 
like to know about it before the 
sale goes through."

"So would I," Bill said decisive
ly, and repeated. "So would I."

When they were leaving, after 
having gone over the house 
thoroughly, Bill looked at Pris
cilla over the c i g a r e t he was 
lighting and asked. "Going to sell 
right away?"

"Piobably. Mr. Todd thinks 1 
won't get a better offer. I haven't 
any use tor the place, that s tor I 
sure."

Then Pete asked Priscilla if she 
would go with him somewhere for 
lunch and Dick said, glancing .at 
his watch, "Lucky guy I'm due 
al the hospital now—while you 
lake my girl tor lunch." It was 
said lightly, but Priscilla's heart 
turned over. It was absurd to tee« 
this way about a man she nad 
Known only a tew days. Dick add
ed, looking at her. "I II nave tree 
time tonight, though Can you 
have dinner with me ?”

Before Priscilla could answer, 
Pete surpnsea ner by saying, 
"You re out ot luck'again. 1 have 
a date with Priscilla for dinner, 
too."

Later, Priscilla asked Pete, 
"Why did you say you had a date 
with me tor dinner?"

"I’ve got Peggy guessing, no 
doubt about that, and 1 think w» 
both have the doctor guessing '

"And Bill has us all guessing.' 
"What do you mean by that ?" 
"Haven't you noticed? Don't 

you think it's obvious that ne 
had an object in coming to Look- 
out House this morning? Didn't 
he seem loo much interested tnr 
just a casual observer?"

“But Bill Duval is like that 
about everything. He was like 
that on the Slicer Sony last night | 
. . . Probably one ot those guys 
who wants to know what makes' 
things and people tick—in other | 
words, anything he does.i t under
stand presents a challenge." 

When Pete and Priscilla 
driven away^jmd left Dick 
BiU standing on the sidewalk, 
said "Why do you suppose they 
didn't tell when they first came some of yout questions ¿cause 
here about owning this place?" 1 ____ ... _ ______ _______ ____________ ______

"Priscilla Mid It seemed point 1 think vou're in Apalachicola tor close the dial with Priscilla.

Mia. Tbly wwi tn a Burry to jet a purpose, and tai some reason I [To Is CoMhm*4/

PETE
tert

i

i

had 
and 
Bill

putrlbuted by KIm Fiaturoa Sradicata.

the matter settled and be on their 
way again."

"Sounds too pat. And I'm aure 
Alvarez isn’t thinking of building 
a hotel here."

“What could he want with the 
property ?"

"That's the angle I'm working 
on—and 1 believe I’m getting 
somewhere. Incidentally, I un
locked the back door when Pris
cilla wasn't looking. 1 may decide 
to go back and look around some 
more."

"Whatever you find out, I hope 
It doesn't involve those girls.' 
DiclTs voice was troubled.

"You like Priscilla, don't you?" 
Dr. Devereaux hesitated. Then 

he said, "Yes. Yes, I like her. 
Morte than I should, I suppose, 
considering how 1 teel about Peg
gy. And ot course Priscilla 
wouldn't give a tinker's damn 
about a small town medico."

Bill laughed. "I'm not so sure 
about that. Unless I'm mistaken, 
that light in her eyes when she 
looks at you means that she likes 
you, loo. 1 nope I'll soon be able 
to clear those two girls ot any 
connection with this thing, ft Isn't 
a suspicion, really, but there are 
a tew things that need clarify
ing“ i

i

• • •

Bill swishec his drink around 
in the glass and said conversa
tionally, "1 unders and Priscilla 
has definitely decided to let Al
varez nave Lookout House."

He and Rita were sitting at the 
little bar in the hotel. It was mid 
afternoon and there were no other 
customers.

"Yes, I think she has decided 
to sell. She's to let him know defi
nitely tomorrow. Ot course its 
absurd ‘not to let him have it 
He s oflering more than the prop
erty is worth."

"Must Oe anxious to get hoU 
ot it " Bill flicked the ashes from 
his.cigareL "1 wonder why.”

"Perhaps because the town Is 
experiencing a boom "

Bill said nothing tor a moment, 
then deliberately, "1 like you, 
Rita. You're an exasperating'per- 
son, but 1 like you.'"

"Thanks Mr. Duval." Rita said 
’ flippantly. ' But what brought 
'that on?” 
j "You sound as though you, 
doubt IL"

Rita turned and faced him i 
Listen. Bill. You've been acting 

as it you were suspicious of us 
evet since we first crossed your 
path And I va purposely ignored

she has hesltaf^ 
folly« 
ray, ana

II»

those ’No

t


